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WARNING
10 AIL AUTO OWNERS!
YOU NEED
AUTOMOBILE COLLISION INSURANCE to pay the bills when
YOUR OWN CAR Is smashed tip by collision or upset. Lia
bility insurance does not cover this hazard. If the "other fel
low." after hitting you in the night, keeps on going and you
don’t get his number, or If lie won’t pay so that you would
have to go to the expense of slicing and then perhaps not col
lect. or if he is uninsured and “very sorry’’ but’doesn't own
the car he is sitting in or anything else, or if there isn’t any
“other fellow’’ at all (you might upset), YOU MAY HAVE TO
PAY A BIG REPAIR BILL ON YOUR CAR. Collision Insur
ance will pay those bills.
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BRIDGE CONTRACT

CEMENT PLANT DETAILS

Crawford Farm and Part of Paradise Isle To Become a Final Action Will Probably
i
Be Taken At Tomorrow’s
Summer Resort—Town Votes To Build a Road From
Furnished To The Courier-Gazette Direct From Chicago
I
Session.
the Main Highway.
Headquarters—Preliminary Plans Are Already Under

Subscriptions $3 00 per year payable in adrance; single copies three cents.
Advertising rates based upon circulation
and very reasonable .
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
The Rockland Gazette was established in !
Sonic minor details which remained
1846. In 1874 tile Courier was established !
and consolidated with the Gazette in 1882. '
One of the most important land.ment which the Crawford Lake 1 for consideration before the awardThe Free Press was established in 1855, and
ing of the Kennebec Bridge contract
,,,
, ,
.. .,
,
in 1891 (‘hanged its name to the Tribune. development propositions which has 'Camps Co. Is putting onto the ,
market, and which cannot fail to Iare rapldly ,eceIvl,,K attention and
These papers consolidated March 17, 1897.
ever been undertaken in this section '

Way.

While little has been said about rials will be transported to t|ie plant
most
matter will probably come up for |
new cement industry of late, by the Lime Rock Railroad Cornof Maine is now underway in the invite investment from a
definite action when the Governor •
i
a*.
*•’ •••
• ••• ••• ••• ••• M beautiful Crawford Lake region of desirable class of patrons all over and Council meet Thursday.
I nobody should assume for a moment pany.
Although the Rockland &
Union, where a corporation known j
1 r,*le(^ States,
Options and agreements for several • that the wheels are not in motion. 1 Rockport Lime Corporation will not
•••
Reform, like charity, must begin
as the Crawford Lake Camps Co.! Liawford Lake is ideally located pieces of property on- Vine street to , The Courier-Gazette today is able ' be directly interested in the Cement
••• at home —Carlyle.
has bought 200 acres of mainland iln l,le ,noHt beautiful part of Maine, be used in the new approach on the
I
••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• • ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• g* property and 100 acres on the *n 1110 verv heart of that romantic Bath end of the Kennebec bridge to state on the Authority of the Company, a close affiliation will be
famous by- the
stories were uni
reached
directors l I Cowham Engineering Loin pany that maintained through the Lime Rock
picturesque island now known as ' rcc &*|,on made
.
MF!,,.
UVtl Friday
I I
J by Ithe
lie tiiivviui-i
Paradise Isle.
of ben Ames Williams. It is genuine of tl,p |>rjc|ge anrt tjie state Highway i the preliminary surveys are now Railroad Company and the Rockland
CROWNED HEAD CALLS
The mainland property was bought I an<i unspoiled Nature, yet it is only Commission. The State's represen- j under way and that the design of Transportation Company, wlilch it is
Middle Street Bird Feeding Station from Mrs. W. J. Crawford, and is five miles from the great Atlantic ,atlvcK wpnt ,o Woolwich to obtain
BUT REMEMBER
contemplated will carry a large part
Hae Distinguished Caller.
well known to that community as Highway, (No. 1.) which follows the information on the land damages I. the plant will be started within the
,,aV8- 1 be I>l«nt. as stated of tlie plant's output fo nearby
we are the ONLY Rockland office selling Collision Insurance
the Crawford Farm. The southern Atlantic Coast the Whole length of arising from a selection of the river I next
at HALF PRICE to careful and fortunate drivers.
end of the island was bought from the Vnited States. It is only .me mile route and bridge route so called for ' in the original announcement, will ports.”
Editor of Tlie Courier-Gazette: —
A crowned head came In tlie dusk Fred B. Burkett and the main part ' ^ro,n the State Highway (No. 101.) the eastern approach to tlie same pave a production capacity of
Juhni L. Senior Is president of
of evening to tlie Middle street hlrd of the island was owned by E. C. trom Augusta to Rockland, near structure.
AND REMEMBER
1.500.D0II barrels of cement annually. tHe Consolidated Cement Corpora
feeding station. He was traveling Harding.. A fancy price is said to I enough these roads for quick and
The directors and tlie highway
We can't give you this special low rate unless you also place
In reply to a request for more tion. He Is also president of the
alone and was very hungry. Fortu have been paid for the properties ’ eaF>’ motoring; far enough so that commission devoted
considerable
the liability with us.
nately the table hud just been replen by the promoters, who are shrewd ’children and pets can wander and time Thursday to a discussion of tlie particulars, an official of the Cow- Cowham Engineering Company, tlie
ished and tlie line grains seemed to business men of Camden and Rock- ! Pla>’ without fear of dangerous advantages of tlie two proposed
Engineering Company writes Signal Mountain Portland Cement
The “American Companies Only” Agency
*
motor traffic. Crawford Lake 3*4 routes in Woolwich. The difference
' till the bill ! A flash of tlie whitest land.
Company of Chattanooga, the Flor
to The Courier-Gazette:
of crowns proclaimed Ills lineage and
As now surveyed these combined [miles long is rendered safe and calm of cost is said to he rising $35,000,
general the layout of the ida Portland Cement Company, of
Tiy tlie handsome markings on head properties give 189 lots, four tiers for canoeists and fishermen by the , the greater amount being for the
and back, his identity was easily deep, on tlie mainland, and between presence of Paradise Isle about In ridge route hut tills its champions plant to be built at Rockland will Tampa, and tlie Central States Port
seen. On previous days his white 200 ar.d 300 lots on the island, each tlie middle and near the northern sav possesses certain advantages be similar to that developed by the land Cement Company, of LaSaiTle.
STATE AGENTS
throated relatives had visited the of the lots having a 60-foot frontage shore to which It is to lie bridged.
which do not pertain to tlie river
Tlie Cowham Engineering Com
Cowham Engineering Company and
425 Main Street
Tel. 98
Rockland, Me.
station and it will Interest many to and being 200 feet deep.
Here is indeed a true Paradise, route while tlie latter lias (frt’iin
know,
it
is
tlie
white
throated
spar

The importance of the deal is also Every part of tlie shore of This Isle advantages wlilch it is claimed the first*applied to the plant of the pany, who will design and build the
55-tf
row which calls “Sow Wheat, Pev- seen in tlie fact that the company’s affords a beautiful and ever cliang- j ridge route Is without. It is said that Signal Mountain Portland Cement plant at Rockland, Is one of the
er-l.v l’ev-er-ly, I’ev-er-ly," a fa holdings comprehend three miles of ing view. Along the length runs a ; troublesome curves would lie climi- Company. This layout has proved best known and oldest organizations
miliar sound coming from tlie Helds waterfront. Plans aTe already laid higli ridge or saddleback and from nated by tlie ridge route while if tlie
most satisfactory from an operating associated with the cement industry.
about us.
for a connecting link ’between the here through the foliage are to lie ' river route were tot be accepted there
The white crowned sparrow as well mainland and island in the form of found still lovelier glimpses. Never would lie a diange in the location of standpoint and has aided materially The present Cowham Engineering
as the white throat is said to sing: a substantial bridge which will he falling springs supply all needs for tin Maine Central railroad's over in reducing the cost of operation. Company is an outgrowth of tlie
sometimes in the dark of midnight between 450 and 500 feet in length. drinking water. The delicate white head bridge to an angle so that the
It will be used in the construction organization founded in 1899 by
a sleepy little song
How well the town of Union and yellow birdies mingle witli the main highway as it proceeded up i of the Tampa and LaSalle plants.
W. F. Cowham of Jackson, Michigan.
A chipping sparrow was keeping a thinks of tlie proposition may be rich and somber firs, balsam and ! over the rise would continue In a '
most amusing tryst at the station judged from the fact that it voted pines making a sanctuary for bird straight direction across the tracks
“The main fenture of this layout In the intervening period the Cow
a few nights ago, his patience was in special town meeting Saturday life and a haven for the sorely tried instead of making the sharp curve is the elimination of unnecessary ham Engineering Company and its
sadly tried, when his little lady love an appropriation calculated to cover spirit of man.
a < at present at the Intersection of handling of the raw materials and predecessors have devoted tlieir
appeared. To show his disapproval, the cost of constructing a road one
In addition to the Isle along the tlie north end of tlie bridge and tlie finished product, accomplished by activities exclusively to tlie design,
he quickly flew away, but evidently mile long leading from Route 101, shore of the mainland, cut by two main highway.
relented, as tlie lady hlrd was seen near the Crawford farmhouse to the bounding trout brooks, the property
Those present at Friday's meeting j the use of the wet process of manu construction, management, opera
to follow swiftly in his direction.
waterfront.
offers a piece of beautiful camp and were Dr. J. A. I,. Waddell of New i facture and the utilization of a tion and financing of Portland
Director Lernmnd reports the ar
“Paradise Regained
Down
in cottage sites. Tlie tender beauty of Yolk, tlie consulting engineer, and1
cement plants.
rival of tlie Hermit thrusli in tlie ar Maine," reads the official announce- the spring where the salmon, trout his assistant. Sliortridge Hardesty, j central storage building for raw
Eight well known plants have
materials and fuel. This one build
boretum.
Ada C. Burpee.
and
K
Allen,
the
field
engineer
ill
and perch leap for the hook. Tlie
Rockland. May 14.
been
built under tlie Cowham sys
ing
for
a
plant
of
the
size
of
that
’
(barge
of
tlie
borings.
Senator
F.
W.
1
summer days with their full quota
of sports, swimming*.boating, aqua- ( Carlton chairman of the bridge di- j to lie built at Rockland will he tem trademark. Tlie first plant to
boarding, tramping and the accorn- lectors. aUo Mayor Ernest L. Me- between 800 and 1,000 feet long.
be built under tliia system was the
Telephone 72
panying fun of old-fashioned berry Lean of Augusta, George B. Wood of
“The principal mechanical features Peninsular Portland Cement Com
picking and picknicking are followed Rockland and Col. Ernest A. Robbins
by evenings enlivened by the old- 1(amden. all bridge directors, of the plant will consist of three pany of Cement City. Michigan. Tlie
fashioned country dance hardly a ( harles H. Innes of Saco, chairman kilns of a daily capacity of 1,500 plant of tlie Signal Mountain Port
mile away, and country clubs within <
'>’«■ M line Highway Commission, barrels each. These kilns will be of land Cement Company at Chatta
57-58
reach ol the motorist. Following tlie I Ent- Uharics Murray of Bangor, an
the size standardized by the Cowham nooga. Tennessee. Is the last to he
Soon
the
spirit
of
summer comes the true glory of, associate member, also M. Kellar, ,
Maine
A
long
mild
fall
where
the
'
one
of
the
engineers
employed
in
the
Engineering Company — 11x175 feet, put In operation by tlie Cowham
summer
will
be
urging
AT the Sign
marvelous coloring and the crisp offlce of the commisalon. William J. i
pr0|>o(talH call for a finish organization.
you to get away for
’North National
beautiful days offer the huntsman I l-anniKan pf Waterville, a third
j rement storage of 100,000 barrels.
a rest from the daily
Recently the Rowhani Engineering
« . ....
Than tiio «tiii *’er was unable to attend as was Paul
grind. Before long the
a new wonderland. Then the still
S!iptrAnf fho />hinf nnrr,nn<„. wh(1 [ The plant will be so located to Company announcM tlie construc
I).
Sargent,
tlie
chief
engineer,
who
j
roar of the surf, the
majesty of winter with pure white ,
tion of a plant of 1,600.000 barrels
A square peg won’t fill a
cool
atmosphere
of
snows over rolling hill and valley t atten^e^ ,'ie funeral Friday of Col. j lie aide to load direct into boats for
Ayer of Oakland, a for- ! „,.ean going shipping.
Tlie plant capacity for Florida, and a plant of
the mountain, the open
HOUSEHOLD BILLS
broken only by the track of rabbit
mer chairman of tlie commission '
, . ,
_
round hole
road will be beckoning
or deer and the trail of snow shoe ,,
, when completed will employ between 1,000.000 barrels capacity to be built
During the morning the directors and 1
SHOULD
you. An easy way to
and skii. The region is near enough commissioners conferred with mem- , 250 and 300 men.
for the Central States Portland
finance your vacation
t|ie ocean to lie tempered in severity
If you think for one minute that
Cement Company at LaSalle. Illinois.
BE PAID BY CHECK
“
In
all
probability
the
raw
matehers
of
the
hoard
of
assessors
of
i
is to obtain one of our
and one does not find tlie too hitter
a rented house will continue to fill
Bath and with owners of property on
“
MONEY
BARRELS
”
cold
of
tlie
regions
further
inland.
Women find it safe, very convenient
your ideal of a true home, you are
of i y ine street- all,1 ln ^e afternoon met j
and save your coins.
The whole country is one
and economical to pay their household
°
" 1 wp|, ]jben Dana, chairmun of tlie
deceiving yourself.
dazzling
sunshine
just
far
enougli
THE ELECTRIC HOME
bills by check.
ROYAL RECEPTION
Woolwich board of selectmen and i
from tlie sea to escape tlie summer owners of certain parcels along the j
Genuine homes are built with sav
We believe you will appreciate the ad
Dividends
fogs but near enough to get the
ings.
From tlie hard labor and
proposed routes.
vantages of having a Checking Account
Bootlibay Pastor Gives Im- L. E. McRae Will Hold
tang of the salt and fun of picnics
thrifty lhabits of honest workers,
have been
Tlie western approach to tlie bridge
with us.
and
clam
bakes.
they rise as a fitting reward.
will not conform to tlie original 1
pressions of Recent Con“Open House May 23-26
Further attractions arc offered to plans, beginning on tlie east side of
4% INTEREST PAID ON SAVINGS ACCOUNT8
YOU should he planning for a
those weary of housekeeping, and the Front street just north of Vine street
-Everybody Welcome.
feiencc In Rockland.
home of your own.
kitchen at Paradise Farm nearby, and crossing a portion of flic south
Limited United States Depository
The first step is thrift. Save your
hag roam enougli to accommodate a ern lawn of the federal lot to a point I
Rev. W. T. Bennett of East Booth- I The finishing touches are now
Member of Federal Reserve Bank
money. Deposit it in this safe in
small number of people. Tlie farni- about opposite tlie Batli Garage Co.'s, hay. who lias just returned from I being
put on tlie electric home of
stitution.
house is over 150 years old. made thence swinging first to the south |
FOOT OF LIMEROCK STREET
with great oak beams Held together and tlien to the east until It reached the Maine Conference of Methodist k- K- McRae at 223 Broadway in
If anything stands in your way,
with large wooden pegs, in all tlie bridge proper. It will begin at j Churches, Held at Rockland, writes preparation for the public opening
sweep it aside. f
respects unspoiled by modernism. the intersection of Front and Vine us as follows:
which is arranged for Sunday after
An ...
ample supply
foods.
. f u of freshrtcvoH
fnr j st,eets and thence continue to the , The welcome extended to tlie noon. Maj’ 23, at 1.30 p. m. The
Start NOW.
vegetables and fruits Is arranged foi j hri(jKC ,„.o|)er whlch will he a few
Ask for One
cottages to relieve tlie necessity of fpc( nort|) of ,he preTOnt ferry dock. I Maine Conference by the churches Electrical Home Display is being
ROCKLAND
Today
too much planning ami forethought. | T,lls wl|| requ|,.e the rcmoval of |
citizens of Rockland was re- arranged by the Central Maine
Rockland,
The farmhouse is set in a beautiful King Tavern and tlie Batli Garage markable, both by reason of |its Power Company, Fuller-Cobb-Davis.
LOAN & BUILDING ASSN.
apple orchard and is adjacent to a Co. building directly east and some
! sincerity and its extent. Nothing House-Sherman. The Maine Music
lovely trout pond surrounded by of the buildings on Vine street to .
....
, .
and including the Legard stable. tliat could n,ake for "ie comfo,t “"d Company and A. T. Thurston, ull
preat willows.
The island and mainland proper This is made necessary In order to ! entertainment of tlie visiting dele- merchants of Rockland. It is expect
ties are to have the unique distinc- got to the Maine Central depot for ' gates was neglected, and any doubts ed tliat over 5000 people will visit
I tion of being lighted by electricity under the new plans Front street 1 as to the reality of tlie expressions the home during tlie four days it is
* manufactured through the bike’s south of Vine street will be discon- i of greeting were speedily dispelled to be opened to the public on Sunday,
ROCKLAND, ME.
•own power, and furnished by Tliurs- tinued with the beginning of the 1 by tlie unfailing and unvarying Monday. Tuesday and Wednesday
afternoons. May 23. 24. 25 and 26.
j. ’on Brothers.
bridge approach.
I cordiality which was afforded.
Tlie homo will lie opened each after
Values set upon the property bv j Tlie delegates as they descended
noon on these days from 1.30 to
their owners are believed to have from tlie trains, were greeted by the
9.00 p. m. Attendants will be in
been universally satisfactory to the pastor. Rev. E. V. Allen, and by
LOOK !!
LISTEN !!!
charge at all times to show visitors
STOP !
bridge directors and the commis the Boy Scouts of the city, lined up
around the home and to explain
sioners
and
it
Is
thought
tliat
tlie
in
regular
formation,
their
trim
Senior Class Play—Comedy
its advantages.
l»alance
between
the
combined
low
uniforms
and
bright
purple
scarfs
W
Tills new home appropriately called
KC
bids and th eappropriation of $3,000,- emphasizing the alertness of their
000 will just about cover the prop bearing, and their desire to he of “Tlie Electric Home" because every
room from basement to attic is
1. That three cardinal points of all good investments are safety of prin
erty damage.
service. One of these was detailed
adequately lighted, and is supplied
Last
night
’
s
Batli
Times
said:
to
each
delegate,
assuming
care
of
Special
Arrangement
with
Samuel
French
of
New
York
cipal, certainty of income, and salability.
“Representatives of The Founda his baggage, and escorting him to witli sufficient convenience outlets
ROCKLAND HIGH AUDITORIUM
tion Co. of New York, lowest bidders the Pratt Memorial Church, which to take care of electric labor saving
2. That safety of principal is more important than a high yield; the
appliances and other devices repre
for the substructure of the Kennebec was (he seat of the conference.
senting improvements over innumer
promise of big returns usually signifies a speculative risk.
bridge and of the McClintic-Marshall i When the visitor’s registration
able nld-fasliioned methods, is owned
Co. of Pittsburgh, Pa., lowest bidders had been made, and his location
| by I.. E. McRae, a popular employe
AT 8.15 O’CLOCK
I for the superstructure, have been in | announced, lie was conducted to the
3. That investing in an unknown promotion is like taking a leap in the
of Central Maine Power Company
|
the
city
for
some
time
looking
over
1
home
of
his
host
by
his
escort,
who
Music MARSH’S ORCHESTRA
and a well-known citizen of Rock
dark; “investigate before you invest.”
available river front property to be did not leave him until lie was
land. Mrs. McRae is one of the
SEATS RESERVED—50 AND 75 CENTS
used for assembling and storage assured tliat there was nothing more
popular leaders of tlie younger
4. That it is morally wrong, if not criminally so, to invest in any skinSEATS CHECKED MONDAY AND TUESDAY 3.30 TO 0.00
plans from which they will carry on tliat he could do to lie of service.
This welcome was only tlie begin social set. Tlie home is conveniently
their operations should the contracts
TELEPHONE CALLS ACCEPTED
game, or fraud, with the hope of getting from under before the scheme col
located right on file Atlantic High
he awarded them by the bridge di ning of a series of such acts of
lapses. To do so, one must deal with swindlers, and is likely to be swindled.
cordiality and kindness. During tlie way at tlie corner of Broadway and
rectors on Thursday.
Beech streets, in one of tlie most
"It is rather Interesting to note entire duration of tlie conference
desirable spots of the city.
T
—nr
J?-.?-? -J"
5. That it is unsportsmanlike to gamble away hard-earned savings.
that there was little variation in the tlie boys placed themselves at tlie
In opening tills home to tlie public,
results obtained from tli^ borings service ot tlie gathering, cheerfully
under the supervision of local mer
on the river bottom by U. K. Allen, and efficiently rendering ull the help
6. That the glib-talking promoter is not a true friend of the .savings de
chants who have become intensely
field engineer, and those of a few tliat was in tlieir power,
interested In the new home, Mr.
positor, but usually a wolf in sheep’s clothing.
*
years ago made by representatives! Tlie stores of tiie city submitted
MeRae is but carrying out the
of the J. R. Worcester Co.. Boston, [to much personal Inconvenience In
wishes of many of his friends and
7. That for every oil well that pays dividends, there are many dry holes,
Tlie
preliminary
borings
made
by
the
order
to
be
of
assistance
to
tlie
ESTABLISHED 1851
Worcester company was when there' conference, many of them providing Interested people from all over the
and that for every promotion that is successful there are a thousand failures.
central part of Muine where the
was little monfcy to spend and over rest-rooms, writing facilities, and home has attracted wide attention.
The savings depositor's chance of winning is too small to justify the risk in
The Rockland National Bank
committee
accommodation
on
tlieir
a different route from that made last
There's a thrill In every room for
winter after tlie location had been premises. In all the various busi every person In Rockland and vicin
was founded in 1851—that is 75
volved.
ness
establishments
there
was
manidefinitely determined in tlie bridge
years of service to the savers
ity who is In love witli Ills home and
bill ns enacted by the IcKislaliire. Tested a sincere desire to interest
8. T hat savers should steer clear of stock, shares or units in world-revo
wishes to make it truly comfortable,
of Rockland.
You—our de
Only a few borings were made dqr- »n<*
without any special efforts
convenient and beautiful.
lutionizing inventions which are peddled in front of empty storerooms, or sold
positors—have helped us grow
ing the first operation but the work towards financial return.
Everybody is invited.
You will
The church which was the seat
was done well.”
—this is YOUR Bank. We en
from house to house, or through the mails.
___
uf the conference was
unable to not lie asked to buy anything.
courage you to be THRIFTY—
provide entertainment for all the Nothing Is for sale. Tlie Electric
Tomorrow night will see the
9. That in investments, also, “an ounce of prevention is worth a pound
Home is merely an educational exhi
and SAFEGUARD your SAV
annual Senior Play at tlie High delegates within tlie limits of Its bition of electrical housekeeping—
own iiieinliersliip, but was generously
INGS.
of cure.” Bad investments are seldom converted into cash.
School Auditorium. This year it is
assisted in tills direction by the supported by a number of progres
tlie famous comedy “What Happened
sive concerns of this city interested
To Jones,” directed by Miss Doris other churches of tlie city, as well in beautifying the home.
as those of Camden. Thoniuston and
SAVE YOUR MONEY
WE PAY TWO KINDS OF INTEREST
Black. No wise citizen will miss it.
the neighboring towns.
—adv.
At the opening of the conference, YOUR FAVORITE POEM
4%
INTEREST
PAID
ON
SAVINGS
ACCOUNTS
Personal and 4 Per Cent
the Mayor, Hon. James F. Carver,
Word that the Einstein theory will :
extended his official welcome In
THE ARROW ANO THE SONG
be changed conies as a welcome bit I
unmistakable terms, and tlie citizens
I shat an arrow into the air.
of news to those of us who bav n't
of Ills constituency most nobly ! It fell to earth, 1 knew not where ;
learned it yet.—Indianapolis Star.
For. so swiftly it flew, the sight
bore out his words, and witli open
Could not follow it in its flight.
hearts, hands and homes stamped
tlie seal of sincerity upon the utter
I breathed a song into the air.
It fell to earth, I knew not where;
ance of tlieir cliief executive.—
For who has sight an keen and strong.
Me.
Bootlibay Register.
Tliat it can follow the flight of soug?

E C. MORAN & CO.

C-O-K-E

ROCKLAND COAL COMPANY

YOUR
VACATION

North National Bank
Maine

ROCKLAND
SAVINGS BANK

Investment Principles for Savings
Depositors

WHAT HAPPENED TO JONES
WEDNESDAY EVENING, MAY 19

Security Trust Company
Rockland,

The Rockland
National. Bank

CM(ICAR,

“Tk» pr«»f of tho ouddin, ii Io tho titIni tkinof.”

Have a good laugh at “What Hap- !
pened to Jones." Wednesday eve- j
ning at Rockland H. S. auditorium.
- ..................

,

......... .............. 58-59 t

L'nig. long afterward, in an oak
I found the arrow, still unbroke;
And the song, from hegintiing to end
1 tound again in the heart of a friend.
Httiry Wadsworth Longfellow.

,
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Page Two

CHAMPIONS GOING STRONG

The Courier-Gazette

ELKS CLUB BOXING CARNIVAL

THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK

Rockland. Maine. May IS, 1920.
P< rsonally appeared Frank S Lyddle. who
on oath declares lhat he is pressman in the
office of The Courier-Gazette, and that of
the issue of this paper of May 15,
there
was printed a total of 6503 copies.
FRANK B

ARCADE, ROCKLAND

Notary Public.

Be careful for nothing; hut in
.everything by prayer and supplica
tion with thanksgiving let your re
quests be made known unto God.
And the peace of God. which passebh
all understanding, shall keep your
hearts and minds through Christ
Jesus.—Philippians 4:6. 7.

Main Bout, Double Six

LADDIE LEE
of Portland

Winner of 16 straight fights

Tlte National House yesterday
passed a bi* authorizing an appro
priation of $9,600,000, for 10 new
Coast Guard boats, which will be
completed late in the fall ami used
against rum smugglers. The Houee
also approved a bill to increase the
commissioned personnel of the Coast
Guard from 270 to 34ft officers.
Enforcement tomes high, but it
seems like we must have it.

x

Tiie official announcement in con
nection with the cement industry,
which is published elsewhere in this
issue, makes mighty satisfactory
leading, and reassuring reading for
those who have been fearful that
the recent silence was ominous.

The ferry boat Gov. King is back
on the Bath-Woolwich route, after
undergoing important improvements.
Wishing it no harm, here’s hoping
that its career as a ferry boat will
not extend over more than the next
two years.
Everybody will sympathise with
President Coolidge in his plight of
trying to find the most suitable
plate in which to spend bis vacation.
His Knox County constituents could
settle the question in 30 seconds.

So many marvelous stories come
out of the Aroostook that perforce
\vp must believe the Jalest one, to
the effect that the highway between
Caribou and Van Buren was blocked
by snow May 14.

of Lewiston

The toughest boy in Maine

Semi-Final, Single Six

BOBBY JONES
of Portland
VS.

C. S. CHASE
of Biddeford

These two beys are both fast
and comers

2 Slashing Preliminaries
By Local Talent
The Kind You Like

r> .j. ■

*»
Boxing starts at 8 o'clock
(Standard)
NO WAITING

Nearly two-lhlrds of the world's
telephones are in North America,
the peroentaye in tiie United States
being 14.2 to each 10a inhabitants.
Think of New York City, which has
].400,000 phones, or more than Asia,
Africa ami South Aiperica combined.
And over those phones arc doubtless
heard the world's languages.

The Pennsylvania farmer who
built a fire to start a balky heifer
succeeded In his design, but unfor
tunately the blaze spread into the
woods, causing losses which he is
now asked to settle. Farming is
just one darned thing after another.

VS.

K. 0. MAYO
■;> *

Ro many forest fires have taken
place in Massachusetts this year
that serious consideration is being
given to the enactment of a law
which will provide a compulsory
jpil sentence for causing a fire by
throwing lighted matches, cigars,
cigarettes or contents of a pipe.
How would that do for a law in
settled communities where the fire
loss is infinitely greater?

Dexter P. Cooper and his asso
ciates have been granted federal
authority for three years of prelim
inary work on the Passamaquoddy
power project. Thousands of Maine
voters who supported the project at
the polls last fear are gratified
when they hear any inkling as to
its ultimate success.

The new standing of the Knox and was in the first inning when \Y.
Lincoln League finds Thomaston with | Webster droppet) an easy pop flv in
a dean slate, Lincoln Academy the | his eagerness lo make an easy double
runner up, Rockland and Camden play
lied for third position,
position ami VinalThomuston’s propensity for good
• haven still wailing to get a shirt. pitchers is again see4t In the posses
The games for this week are; To- sion of Condon, although it seldom
i m »rrow. Uoekl^nd at Camden mid I happens lhat a man shines rtn both
i Vinalhaven at Thomaston; Saturday, I ends of a battery.* “Condy” is not a
Lincoln Academy at Rockland ami FeehAn. but he seems to hare ample
Thom: s,ton at Vinalhaven. Here is goods as far as the Knox and Unedtn League is concerned.
Burns
I l ow they look at present:
Won Lost
looked good behind the bat. and the
Lincoln lads found that they could
0
! Thomaston High . .... 2
not run bases on him with impunity.
Lincoln Academy .... 2
1
Fevl«r. who succeeded Comb.r. n
1
1
Rockland High ... ....
the box. bad no strikeouts to hi*
Camden High ............ 1
t)
credit, but did distinguish himself |
' Vinalhaven High
by a one-hand catch that ques; io d
an inc ident rally.
Belfast 5, Rockland 3
The Ella Veehoves were in fin»‘ fet
The Rockland High School team
made its initial appearanceSm home tle wide the panrage was in pro
grounds Saturday, and though de gress. They have two cheer leaders
feated by (’roshy High of Belfast this season—and plenty to cheer
ma tie lhe game a most interesting about. The score:
one for tiie spectators. Errors gave
Thomaston High
I tiie visitors two of their runs in the
2.1 inning, and errors in the outfield
fib r bh tb pc a e
twete partly responsible for two more Grafton. 3b ....... 5 3 2 3 1 0 0
in the 5th. John Flanagan had Condon. p. If .... 5' 3 3 3 1 9 ft
meantime he^l the Belfast hoys to a Stone. 2b ........... 4 3 2 2 1
1 0
on le. Wiggin. who succeeded him in Burns. c. rf ..... 4 1 121331
he I io kv was touched up for a triple Vinal. cf ........... 4
0 1
1 2 0 0
by the second man at •tat? hut after Elliot. 1b ............ 5 ft ft 0 5 ft )o
ih.it allowed only two hits.
BeWinter. ss .... 4
1 1
1 I ui
| The home team was a hit weak Smalley, If ....... 3 1 1
2 1 >
with the stick, doubles by Pease and navis, if .......... i o (i
, Gatti being redeeming features.
Feyler. p .............. ft o <
I Fowler put up a line exhibition at Brazier, rf ....... 2 ft t
second base, wljtile Smith, the Bel l.arkin. rf ......... 2 1
fast catcher, was busier than a man Spaulding, c ..... ft ft i
win. bus hit a hornet’s nest.
The
. ore:
23 13 12 11
6 1

THURSDAY
MAY 20

MILLER,

•

Ringside Seats $2.00

Sp.uiy. et ........

Plus Tax, if any

• Sanborn, ss ....
i Nickerson, 3b
, Haun. lb .......
i Smith, c ........
• Robbins, If ....
Gregoire, rf ....
| Orchard. 2b ....
Mitche.lL P ....

Plus Tax, if any

Buy tickets of any Elk or at
M. F. Weymouth’s Store
Rockland
C. C. McDonald's, Thomaston
Dougherty’s Fruit store. Camden
Elks Club House Committee
G. W. Bachelder, Chairman

LADDIE LEE

PILGRIMAGE PLANNED

FUGITIVES WERE CAPTURED

Knox and Lincoln Counties
Entitled To Send Ten To M*ynard Demmons and Pal, Who Had Escaped From State
School, Made a Mistake In Coming Back To Rockland.
Springfield.
A general call to Granges .and
other organizations is being sent by
the State Chamber of Commerce for
assistance in financing a pilgrimage
of 150 boys and girls from the
Maine rural communities to Springfield. Mass., in September, and a
week’s encampment at the Eastern
States Exposition.
The pilgrimage will start, from
Portland Saturday morning. Sept. 15.
and will leave Springfield on the
return trip t*be following Saturday
morning. Chaperones from the six
teen Muine counties will accompany
the party, and the two State club
leaders will have general charge of
the trip.
The selection of boys and girl- for
the trip will he made from the agri
cultural and home-making clubs in
the State, based on their merit rating
in club work last year, and none
will be eligible if not on Sept. 1
this year carrying an approved club
project in a satisfactory manner, as
vouched for by the county extension
agents.
All expenses of tram portation.
meals and board, from (he time
the club boys and girls and their
chaperones leave their homes until
their return, will he paid from a fund
of $3600 which the State Chamber of
'ommerce has guaranteed lo raise.

It begins to look as though Bangor
is to become an airport for the
Colonial Air Transport Co. And
unlike Bangor as a seaport it would
pot be closed in winter.

All of England’s joy is not clue to
the settlement of the general strike
Tiie pound sterling has reached
parity for tiie first time in six years
A BASEBALL FAN
Wants To See Rockland High Turn
Out a Winning Team

Editcu uf The Courier-Gazette: —
Through your valuable columns I
would like to call to tiie attention of
the Rockland High School Athletic
Association and Coach Jones the
comments of some of the baseball
players.
One was heard kidding
another about being unable to hit
the ball. The reply was: “Qee, how
do you expect me to hit with these
bats we have; they are all too dead
and unbalanced.''
Ther£ are a lot of rabid baseball
fans in tills town who would like to
see K. H. S. put out a good snappy
nine that would be in the running
for the championship, which Rock
t nd High has not held for many
years.
This should be possible,
considering the number attending
H. H. S. to draw from. The majority
of opposing teams Rockland plays
do not have as many students
pick from.
Take Thomaston, for
an example.
<
The boys think that more money
is spent for football equipment than
for baseball. If more attention was
paid lo baseball equipmefit, better
results in thta great American game
would l>e achieved.
A Baseball Fan.
Tomorrow night will see the
annual Senior l’lay at the High
Rchool Auditorium. This year it is
the fanuus comedy “What Happened
To Jonep,” directed by Miss Doris
Black. No wise citizen will mi.-> ii

?4aynard Demmons escaped from
the State School for Bovs in South
Portland Tuesday and could not fore
go the privilege of coming back to
his Rockland home and the scene of
his youthful depredations. John de
(irate of Rumford Falls, who had
also taken French leave from the re
form school, came to Rockland with
him.
At 4 oclock Saturday afternoon the
young fugitives were reported in
South Hope. Five hours later the
t4.
pul.ee were nutli.ed that a bicycle
belonging to Graham Hills of Ma
sonic street had been stolen. A

X

/

Let Us Mention a Few Timely Pieces For Your
Home. We have selected a few of our specials
that are priced very low and extra quality of
merchandise.

«.n>
__

This Genuine Bakeis Velour Suite .... $130.00
A factory has agreed to make us ten of these overstaff'd suites.
They are excellent quality; the divan js very roomy and extra
springs make it very soft. Your choice of blue, brown cr taupe.

BREAKFAST
SUITES
It is very inexpen
sive and easy to
cwn a pretty break
fast set like the
one shown
here.
The table and four
chairs only cast—

Lincoln Academy

ab r hh th po a

$22.00

nb r hh th po a
Carnage. cf ..... 4 0 1
rtf. Webster, If ..112
■ Gough, p ...........

4

ft

unfinished.

i

llilll. lb ............. 4 0 0
Fitch, rf . .... T.... 2 ft ft
ft Flint, rf ............. 2 ft 1
" W Webster, 2b..
1 l ft
0 o
__ . Chickering. 3b .. 4 ft 0
Gorham, ss
... 2 2 1
35 5 7 9 27 11
Jones, c ............. 3 ft ft o io
0
Rockland High
ab r bh tb po a
3ft 4 6 9*26 9 6
Tral'inn. e ........ 4 1
J) 0 8 3
0
* Stone out. hit bv batted ball.
Fri.lioik, lb ....... 4 «
1 i 7 n
o
J’mFlanagan, ss
40 0 0 3 1
2 Thomstn High 3 4 4 0 2 0 0 0 x—13
Pease. Uh .*........ 4 112 0 1 2 Lincoln Aeadm. 0 1 1 0 ft 1 0 1 0— 4
Two-base hits, Grafton, Burns, H.
Gaul, rf .............. 3 «
1 2 li «
H
Frye, rf .............. 1 0
0 li tl 0
1 Webster 2. Flint. Bases on halls, off
Fowler, 2b ........ 3 1
0 0 5 4 0 Gondon 3. off Feyler 1, off Gough 1.
J’hn Flanagan cf
1 0 0 0 ft ft
l Struck out. hv Gomlon 13. by Cough
J'd Flanagan, cf
0 ft ft 0 ft 'h ft V>. Passed hall. Jorre;. Empires.
Gummings,cf ....
2 0 0 » 2 ft
1 Browne on halls and strikes, and Cay
Fifield, K ............ 3 ft 0 0 2 1
1 on hoses. Scorer. F. A. U’lnslow.
♦ » * •
Wiggin. p............ 1 ft 0 0 ft ft
ft
John Flanagan, p200003ft
Canwten 10, Vinalhaven 2

similar theftf from the same boy
having been one of the causes which
Thp Knox and Lincoln Unique
32 3 3 5 27 14 8
• ent Demmons to the State School, Belfast High.... ft 2 «0 0 2 1 0 <1 0—5 qui'ie .it Cuniilen resulteit tri an easy
the police immediately began an In- Rockland High 0 0 0 1 0 0 2 0 0—3 i victory for the home team. Bennett
vestigalion.
Two-base
hits,
Pease,
Gatti. was on lhe mound this time, anil hail
At Maverick Square Patrolman Three-base hit. Smith. Bases on 11 strikeouts. The summary:
Post and Special Officer Drinkwater halls, off Mitchell 1. Struck out, by •’amdpn ........... 0 0 3 1 0 4 2 0 x—10
saw two boys with three bicycles, Mitchel! 15, by John Flanagan 6. Vinalhaven .... 0 It 0 II 1 (I Ji li l— 2
one of which they appeared to be Hit by pitcher, Mitchell. Double
Base hits, Camden 8, Vinalhaven 5.
repairing.
plays. Mitchell. Hann and Nicker Errots. Camden 2. Vinalhaven 5.
The moment they caught a glimpse son: Fowler, Jim Flanagan and Fro- Batteries, Bennett and T. Thomas;
of the police badges the two boys hock. Empires, Nelson and Mann. Nelson and Coombs.
l” ^eir heels, separating as Seoier, Robert McCajty.
• » * »
lhey di(| s„
i.Hakwater an.l
• • « *
! 'I have nominated Tris Speaker
Post are tolerably fleet of foot, hut
Thomaston 13, Lincoln 4
for the I Told Vou So Club.' " writes
the two young scamps left them * so
The
Knox and Lincoln champions N. J. Brogan from Croton. Conn.
far behind that they appeared to he
The occasion of this honor [or Tris
anchored.
Considerably chagrined, proved altogether too malty guns for
the officers gathered up the" t hrea ^”Ko‘n Aca^em>’ Saturday afternoon, lies in the filet that he believes as
air. Brogan does that the Yankees
bikes ami brought them to the police winning with such ease thaj Coach
are going to win the American
station. Having had r <nsiderable ex Stilt t< v.mt was fully justified in put
League pennant, and that the Ath
perience with yming Demmons they ting in his second string battery and
letics will slip when they go West
locked the bicycles into one of the saving “Gundy” for future conquests.
While Biincipal Clunie's team was1 ^r- Brogan also cautions his friends
cells fearful that lie might come there
hopelessly outclassed, it was appai
1,1 ktep tlielr eyes on the Pirates in
after them in the officers’ absence.
lespect he agrees with the
They felt there was no immediate ent to all who saw the hoys in prat-!
li<e ihat it was not playing up to its
1 jnk' Editor.
Air. Brogan says
fear of the station itself being car
capaciiy Saturday. Cough was hit ; ! ,'ll1 ie >aK K:,ml,lcd on the Rockried away.
I4.111I In three innings, hut til only 'in, oca'H tn ''in their flrRt game no
Reinforced by the addition of Spe
one of them were all the runs earned. ma lpl " 1 1 "horn they play It.
cial Officer Ingraham to their ranks,
thoroughly
disguised.
ami
with A notable example of his hard luck
badges left behind, the trio hied uway
in a borrowed motor cur hoping to
MAIN AND
urike the/trail again.
At 11.15 the otficers went into the
Demmons barn on Washington street,!
PARK STS.
FOR
land after a very thorough search,
saw a straw hat protruding through*
the hay. Fnder the straw hat was
the Demmons boy who had laid down |
he fide the horse, but ostrich-like had
neglected to cover his topknot.
Rack to the station the outfit start
It It
ed. and it furnished such a suspici
ous array, disguised ami all, that the
watchful Patrolman Stetson held up
SILVER AND GOLD
the car when it reached his beat.'
Whether the laugh was on Officer
BROCADE
Stetson or the occupants of the car
hasnt been fully determined.
* I
Sunday the sheriff’s ollue received
SLIPPERS
word that the other hoy had been
‘••een near Mirror Lake, ami thither
Deputies Pokes and Orbeton motored.
Low, Medium nnd
Between West Rockport ami Mirror
Lake they vert00k a hoy walking
in the road, and stopped to question
High Heel
him. It proved to he De race, and
once more he heat it. this time into
the thick woods.
The deputies got others to join in
the search, hut the credit of the
Don’t Wait !
capture really belongs to Deputy
Orbeton’s German police dog. which
found that the fugitive had ( limbed a
tree.
Tiie boys were taken back to the
State school today.

GRADUATION

he Whole Story Will Be
Told At High School To
morrow Night.

Excellent progress is being made
by tlie Glover crew on the remodel
ing of the tower of the First Baptist
Ghunli lo receive the Butler clock.
The <lorniers are ip on three sides
and give an idea of what a handsome
job the completed installation will
make. XYord comes from tiie How aid
Glock Go. that work ifc being rushed
on the parts at tiie factory ami that
the installation will in all probability
he completed in season for the I’nited
Baptist Conference which convenes
beie June 9.

SUGGESTIONS FOR HOME

A pint of shellac
and a pint of stain
cost $1.25. You can
do the rest yourself.

Here is a White Mountain Re
frigerator of SO pounds Ice Ca
pacity You Can Boy For

$29.50
There are many other styles to
choose from—$18.CO to $50.00.
We Will Take Your Old Re
frigerator and Allow You a Goccf
Price.

SOME

IN

VERY

SPECIAL

OFFICIAL OPENING

cf Straw Hats Today—
The line forms to the left !

Wdi tli >lnndiug in line to see
if you hail

to

anil

worth

buying instantly beiause vou
will want to.

J l* these Straws don’t stir up
local style gazers — then the
next

eclipse

in

2144

won’t

Wc have just received seme of the
latest spring rugs. They are beau
ties and the price is very low.
SPECIAL—a 9x12 Axminster of
very handsome design—

$69.50

FURNITURE CO.
RocKUArQn

—

Maine

EXCHANGE YOUR OLD FURNITURE WITH US
FIREPLACE FIXTURES OF ALL.KINDS

ROCKLAND

Phil Brisk, who playrd serond hasp
for the Rockland locals last s<asoJi,
is now covering third sick fur the
Nashua team in the New England
League. and he’s swatting the
old pill.

More new fashionable braids

than you can find in an old-

TEL. 227-J

BIG MARK DOWN SALE ALL THIS WEEK
STARTING TODAY,
WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY

McLAIN Shoe Store

either.

VALUES

NEW AXMINSTER RUGS.

^he VOGUE

HEAR ABOUT JONES"

Backed by the smashing success of
last year’s Black - directed High
School play “.The Charm School.”
the Senior Glass will present at the
High School auditorium tomorrow
night the famous comedy “What
Happened 'I'o Jones.” again directed
by Miss Doris Black, and again
produced
by
arrangement.
witli
Samuel French of New York.
Tiie rehearsals have been attended
with unfailing care and the cast is
of an exceptionally high calibre.
The play itself t is one of delicious
humor and Miss Black is highly
pleased over the production.
The
curtain will be at 8.15 with excellent
between acts numbers.
The main lead—Jones, who travels
for a hymn book house, is carried by
John McLoon. Ebenezer Goodly, a
professor of anatomy, is in everyday
life called Oliver Rollins and Norman
Waldron appears as Antony Goodly
bishop of Balia vat. Francis Mer
chant plays the role of the amorous
Bichat d Hcatherly. Leonard Gampbell appropriately : ppea.s* as a
policeman; George Dunn as the
inmate of a sanatorium a ml Arthur
< o ne has the r<de of superintendent
of tiie institution.
Miss Jeanette Smith is Ebenezer
G.oodlys wife and Miss Nellie Snow.
Gissy, ltis wapl. Misses Margaret
Egan and Martha Wasgatt appear
as his daughfpr.s Marjorie and
Minerva, while .Miss Ruth Allen will
appear as Alvina Starlight, his sis
ter. The final straw is llilma, the
Swedish servant girl. Miss Lucille
i todgkins.

—

Belfast High

Bleacher Seats $1.50
S»

■“■ BURPEE’S

Little Question For Today: What Team Can Stop Thom
aston In the School League?

BENEFIT OF CHARITY FUND

CIRCULATION AFFIDAVIT

Before we,

Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier Gazette, Tuesday, May 18, 1926.

AT THE BROOK

WITH REMARKABLE SAVINGS ON
3
NEW SMART

LADIES’, MISSES’ AND JUNIORS’

COATS AND DRESSES
Exclusive—One of a Kind Models
•7F
Shoppers report The Vogue’s Style and Values of

last week Unequalled

Near Waiting Room, ROCKLAND

FOR THIS WEEK WE OFFER

fa binned girls’ school.

GREATER REDUCTIONS
Enough ..til of

shapes

to put

ordinary

(New Lots)

ordinary

GEORCE F. BARBOUR

man in a quandry.

FIRST LOT COATS, values up to $22.00 ..................................................
SECOND LOT COATS, values up to $25.50 ............................................
THIRD LOT COATS, values up to $33.00..............................................
FOURTH LOT COATS, values up to $52.00 .........................................

DRUGGIST

$->.50, $3. $3 50, $4 anil $5

For the past nine years with the Corner Drug
Store, will, beginning Monday, May 17, he lo
cated with

*

Gregory’s

ALL OUR HIGHER PRICED DRESSES NOW
GOING
FOLLOWING PRICZS—$1.98 TO $19.50
REMEMBER THE PLACE -THE NEW STORE

CHARLES W. SHELDON, Druggist
Rockland,

Maine

AT

$11.95
13.75
19.50
29.50
THE

in the Sheldon Drug Store
i

Good Clothes

More Hats

Mr. Barbour will be pIco^cA to meet friends, old and new, in hia
new location.

-1

At Low Prices
*

T5he VOGUE

Opposite
Rockland Hotel

Every Other-Day

TALK OF THE TOWN

Dr. Neil A. Fogg baS fmtigbt a lot
of land adjoining his property an
Slimmer street, from Kelley I!. Crle.

COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS

May 18—Strawberry supper of Baptist
Men’s League
May lb (League Baseball)—Vinalhaven
High vs Thomaslou High, at Thomaston.
May li» (League Baseball) Rockland High
vs (’. mden High, iu Camden.

May 19 Senior class play, "What Hap
pened To .tones,” High School auditorium.
May 2«l—Sparring exhibition, auspices of
Elks Club, at the Arcade.
May 21 Camden Mrs. Percival's dance
rc'-ital at the Opera House.
May 22 (Baseball) Boothbay Harbor vs
CaiiKitti High at Camden
May 22 (League Baseball)- Thomaston
High \s Yinalhaven High, at Vinalhaven
May 22 (League Baseball)-—Lincoln Acad
emy vs Rockland High at Rockland.
ftlas 2S King Hiram’s Council. R. & S. M
goe.v to Peer Ls|e
June *1 Knox County W c f TI. Con
vention at Methodist 4'hurch in Union.
.tune 9-11—United Baptist Convention of
Maine meets In Rockland.
June 11 Special meeting of Llmerock Val
ley Pomona Grange at Gloneove.
.lime 11- Graduation exercises, Rockport
High School.
.luin lit Limero-k Valley Pomona Grange
meets ir Vinalhaven.
.Inly 3 Thomaston Anne-Varner; Baker
Co. at Methodist Church.
.lime 21- Primary election
July S State Assessors visit Rockland.
July 19 Hundredth anniversary celebra
tion of Aurora Lodge, F. Ac A. M.

Tbe pinks and stocks which graced
the communion table at the Baptist
Church Sunday were in niemory of
the late Beulah Oxton.
The ward chairmen of tbe finance
committee in connection1-with tbe
Aurora ixidge centennial are request
er! to meet at Masonic Temple to
night.

Baseball fans will bare a chance
lo see two spirited games tomorrow
afternoon, when ltoekla nA. II igh plays
in Camden and Vinalllrtven lligb
plays in Thomaston,
____
),-*
F C. Norton, who looks after tbe
Interests of the ltoekla nlfl & J locki port Lime Corporation so capably in
ijie Maine territory, is speeding over
"ills long distance trail in a new
Dodge car.
•
1

SOME WARM BOUTS

fuller - cobb - davis
GARMENT
r SECTION

BARGAIN BASEMENT DEPT.

SPRING AND SUMMER COATS
Twills in all colors. Sport models, plain and tweed
mixtures. Misses’ and Women’s sizes. Priced at—

$10.75, $12.75, $15.00 up ts $21.75

SPECIALS
Bargains in

Odd Coats
priced as low as
$5.00

Children's Coats

Children’s Rain Capes, all

Tweed Knickers
girls’ and women’s
sizes
$1.95

colors. Sizes 6 Io 1 4 years

$1.35
Hubert C. Blackington, formerly of
Itockjaiid. after graduating from tiie
New England School of Anatomy and
25 NEW DRESSES ADDED TO OUR BASEMENT
Embalming, has successfully passed
STOCK
Mik. E. M. O’Neil left hist night lhe Slate examination and is now a
licensed
entbahner,
employed
bv
for a short visit in Boston.
$7.50,
$10.00
up to $20.00
Charles A. Hollins of East Boston i
The Ash Point Church is serving a where he ir»w makes hid home.
chicken supper in tiie Owl’s Head
The frame for what was to have
town hall next Tuesday night.
been Schooner No. 33 of the 1. L.;
’
•
MAIL AND TELEPHONE ORDERS PROMPTLY DELIVERED
"Have sold seven bouses anti two Snow Co.’s fleet, is being dismantled,
bouse lols. all eiiy property, tbe past and the limber will be jilt’ to-other
ten days." was V. F. Studley's real uses. This craft was begun live or
The next ‘ smoker” at tbe American
six years ago under the company’s
estate report yesterday.
"knitting work’’ process^ but witli Legion hall wilt be held Thursday,
Miss Nancy T. Sleeper of Spring the decline of .shipbuildTrtg and ship the 27th. and will he of a patriotic
street received an ail-mall letter values it was found useless to conn- nature.
yesleiday, from her cousin, Mrs. W. plot e it.
Coleman of Wichita, KansasTom Foley hauled two salmon out
A School of Instruction for Girl of Cliiekawaukie Lake the other"
Mrs. Emma Hall and .Mrs. Susan
Scout leaders was held under the di morning before most folks had quit
Foss will be the housekeepers at tbe
rection of Editli Cr.TSlo Pitcher Aist tiie downy. ( me of lhe fish weighed
S. of V. supiM-r which will be served
evening at tiie IL P. \V. Club room. four pounds; tbe ether two.
tomorrow night at <!. A. R ball.
After an interesting talk dn tiie du
Workmen were busy in the office of
ties of a Girl Scout leader and nec
Somebody who is no respeelor of
essary
requirements for
passing the W. H. Glover Co. yesterday con
|>ei mis stole an automobile bebridal bower,
with
the tenderfoot and second-class tests, structing a
l.il : Illg to Captain Harrison 1*. Macdeft digits dainfily did difficult knot draperies, satin i ibbons n’ every
Alinan of Haltery <1. It was taken
tying. There will he another class thing. When tiie popular stenogra
liota its moorings in front ol tbe
pher returns from her wedding tour
next Monday night.'
American l.euioii ball Sunday nlg»l.
she will realize thyt other people can
For Home, Store, Cottage
steal a march besides brides.
There will be a cake sale by the
Tiie J.aptist .Men’s League sea-son
or Boat
Vnive: salist ladies at A. T. Tburs- winds up in a blaze of glory tomor
SPECIAL
ATTENTION TO
The
I
’
niversalist
Sunday
school
is
toit’s stare next Friday at 2 o’clock. row evening, when the new Methodist
COTTAGE AND HOME
59-60
pastor. Rev. John Dunstan will be naking plans for die proper celebra
AWNINGS
lhe speaker. Much has bfen heard tion of Children’s Sunday some time
BOAT COVERS
Lady Knox Chapter. Daughters of about .this preacher and all of .Hit in June, and the exercises will re
TRUNK COVERS
lhe American Revolution, is to give memltei’s will want lo meet him. Of place die usiimI morning service.
TRUCK COVERS
its first rummage sale next Saturday, ficer’s will be elected al this meeting. Mrs. Lilian S. Copping, Miss Evelyn
CANVAS WORK, ETC.
in the IL I’ W. Club rooms and so Baked beans, brownjuead. cold meats, Golilke and Missf Gladys Blethen
licit your articles for sale also your hot rolls and strawberry .shortcake •uniprise the working committeepatronage, as the benefits will he for will lue on the menu.
t
A long string of empty box cars of
tiie promotion of patriotism for the
J. M. RICHARDSON, Prop.
public in general. If you fail to see
Foujr of those good old seafaring the Limerock Railroad broke away
what you are seeking, ask for it— eroutes—Capt Charles \Vposter and from a section while on lhe steep
469 Main St.
Tel. 1072-M
idv.
f’apt. George Lane of Rockport. Five Kiln incline yesterday and
ROCKLAND, MAINE
Cajt. Richardson of Camden alnd crashed into a line of empties stand
John J. Wardwell of this eUy at ing on the track below. The result
A budget of $3200 wus the goal at
tended tiie semi-annual dinner and was a dozfen cars in a heap, several
which the workers of the Litdeliehl
ladies’ night of the Boston Marine going over die embankment and some
Memorial Church aimed in their
Society ai Hotel Vendome last Tues much die worse for wear. Nobody
financial campaign last week, and
day night, and had what John calls was injured.
although they never doubted that it
a bang-up good lime. The Boston
would he successful great wa stheir
Marine Society was organized in 1742,
Just on the tick of 6 o’clock last satisfaction at going over Hie top—
(and is tiie oldest marine society in night Central Fire Station tappers
jicrhaps by $150. Included in ibis
I lie world.
mattered in their customary two budget was the sum of $200 contrib
strokes, hut—five more followed and uted by Benjamin F. Smith of
Tbe Forty Club member listened to an instant later the red wagons Warrenton some time ago.
"The
an .e\vellcnL|4jJJ< on "Exports” yester- were snoring up a smoke-filled Main budget was raised the easiest that it
(1 ty delivered by Harvey’..-Sweetster. street to subdue an exceedingly hot
lias been ni any time since I have
district manager of the V. S. Bureau chimney fire in the Oriental restau
been pastor,” remarked Rev. Oscar
of Foreign and Domestic Commerce rant block. There was no damage
W. Stuart. SYhkh is
tribute to
The club passed a vote of apprecia but a menacing situation demanded
tiie splendid' service this popular
tion Cor the citizens of Damariscotta both • chemicals.
preacher is giving, and the work of
—AT—
for the many courtesies extended
Ralph I’. Conant, who as chairman
during the recent “Scramble.” espeof the finance committee marshalled
eialy
noting George
1‘astorious.
tiie loyal forces.
manager of the "air Grounds and Mr. Libby Post, Anderson Gamp. Ameri
can
Legion
and
Spanish
War
Denny of Hilltop Farm who contri
'ibis sale will include odds and
Veterans, are getting ready for the
Select dance at I. O. O F. hall,
buted milk and eggs.
ends of the stock of tbe late
Memorial Day services which, as School street, Friday’ night. Good
glit will see tiie usual, will he held on the premises music, clean, jolly crowd.—T-Th-tf.
H. F. Hicks.
Tomorrow
jannual Senior Play at the High in the afternoon. IL C. Kedoonett,
There arc—
Tomorrow night will see the
School Auditorium. This year it is the silver tongued Lincoln County
annual Senior Play at the High
lhe famous comedy''* What Happened orator, will deliver the address.
LUMBER. TOOLS, FURNITURE,
School Auditorium. This year it is
T . Jones,” directed by Miss Doris
*
BRIC-A-BRAC
the famous comedy "What Happened
“ON MY SET’
Black. No wise citizen will miss it.
To Jones," directed by’ Miss Doris
ALSO LADIES' CLOTHING
— adv.
Black. No wise citizen will miss it.
After a two-days’ session of
LOST—Ibd .si»k umbrella . t \Vaiiing nioni
DON'T FOAGET THE DATES
—adv.
unprecedented static radio set5u* It
Fint.cr please TEL. 1093.
tied down yesterday to a very
OPEN SATURDAY EVENING
FOR SALE—Male cocker spaniel, brown
39-«l
good day’s work.
Those who
sturdy. APPLY
Ll.UKKOC K ST
58-6(1
were fortunate enough to be lis
tening in on WEE1 between 3
end 4 o’clock in the afternoon
heard that delightful program in
connection with the closing of
the Academy of Music in New
York. My folks tell me it was
the best reception they have ever
had on the set which is responsi
ble for this department. —Last
Wax Wreaths ... $4.00, $3.00, $2.00
night I found to be rather spas
Sprays ............... $3.03, $2.00. $1.E0
430 MAIN STREET,
ROCKLAND, MAINE
modic, good on some stations and
Baskets Wax Flowers $3.00, $2.00
poor on others, but ip the end I
Colors: Pink, White, Purple Yel
logged 13 stations. Those which
low, made of Roses, Sweet Peas,
have not been coming in very
Calla Lilies, Chrysanthemums
frequently of late were WBAL,

fuller - cobb - davis

AWNINGS

Rockland Awning Co.

REAL

RUMMAGE SALE
FRIDAY

AND SATURDAY
MAY 21, 22

65 Limerock Street

MEMORIAL DAY
WREATHS

PERRY'S MARKET
Bay Haddock
LIVE
WEIGHT
STRICTLY

FRESH

6c lb. "I" 10c lb.
CANTALOUPES

Warren Alewives
Fresh Smoked

Fine Quality

5 for 25c

Each 20c

Beef, Tongue

Salt Pork

Crn.Spareribs

Sweet Pickled
Smoked

For Greens

Good
,
With Greens

Lb 30c

Lb. 15c

Lb. 20c

MACKEREL
FAT FRESH FISH
Surely Economical To Eat

Fresh Halibut
\

To
Boil, Fry, Bake

Lb. 35c

Page Thread®'
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15c lb.

Native Lobsters
Pistols, ea. 25c
One claw, ea. 40c
Boiled in Pure Sea Water

FOODLAND

AND SPRAYS

WTAM, WHAR, WOR, WFBH,
WGBB, WLSI and WHAZ. The
variety was good, with concerts
predominating.—I supposed “The
Prisoner’s Song" had been con
signed to oblivion but-it was the
last thing I heard before shutting
off the engine—The Euterpe
Glee Club, an organisation of 50
voices, will be heard on WGY to
morrow night. A marine band
is scheduled for that station on
Thursday night.—The baseball
returns on WEEI at 5.10 each
day make life worth living for
the diamond dippies.

The above goods are exceptional
values for the money and will be
mailed anywhere. If to be sent
C. 0. D. the charges will be paid
by u$. Can be returned if not
satisfactory.

ORDER

CLARK’S
FLOWER SHOP
Telephone 1036-W
341 MAIN ST.

Pi lion/or Entnin, owned by Cnpt.
Charles Robertson of Vinalhaven
I was launched from the South RaJ.1| way l-h lday. after a Kenernl overhauling—Schooner tirace Stevens is
on the Railway for temporary re
pairs—Steamer I’emaquid has been
equipped with new guards around
the stern.—Schooner Rrlna I’endleton is being recaulked.—The 1. L.
Snow Co. has been tloing some
engine work tin one of the patrtil
boats.—A Palmer 4-eyele engine and
a Redway 4-cycle engine have been
installed in the llshing smack Mar
garet owned by Rackliff A- Witham.
She is going to Cash's Ledges,
lohstering.—The Snow Company has
lately tfflded to its paraphernalia
s ime valuable machinery acquired
from the Bath Iron Works. The lot
includes an 11-foot steel roller, a
horiaontal punch, a perpendicular
punch and
a
horizontal boring
macldne. Tiie I. L. Snow Co. now
has one of the best boiler and
macliine shops in the State.—Tlte
Coiniiany is building a 25-foot tank
for tlte Texas Company's boat, for
merly tiie Palm.
A rummage sale will be given by
Hie D. A. K. May 22 in the B. B. W
Cluli room, opening at 9 a. m. The
proceeds will lie for patriotic pur
poses. Articles for the sale sbptild
be-left at the room Friday.' 5S-59

EARLY

ROCKLAND
50-Tu&Th-<i3

In

Prospect ' At the Elks
Club’s Big Show Thurs
day Night.

The ways are well greased for
Thursday night’s sparring exhibition
.it The Arcade, all of the hoys being
in pink of condition and ready for
the bell. The show is under the
auspice:- of the Elks Club, which is
using ibis as one of the methods for
raising a fund for charily.
Laddie Lee’s manager Lou Be
dell was in the city yesterday, and in
conversation witli lhe local p-omoters
revealed the fact that Laddie Lee is
i raining with a heavyweight in
Portland ami his condition is 100 per
cent sound. From the Lewiston
iraining camp comes the word that
Lee’s opponent. “I< (>.” Mayo is in
a condition so pink that lie looks to
be painted. This will undoubtedly'
be the fastest main bout Rockland
has seen in years.
AI Chase of Biddeford, who is lo
appear in tiie semi finals, lias
knocked out Young Asenault, Young
Denials and Lou Medans. and has
received lhe newspaper decision in
six other
bout*.
His
opponent
Thursday night is Bobby Jones, the
18 year old sensation of Portland,
who holds the lightweight champion
ship of Maine. lie has knocked out
i Larry’ Wa'lsh, Joe Chick, Johnny
Barrett. Phil Tnrdiff, Leo Therian,
Danny Duggan. Young Cormier, Pom
King. Young Nelson, and has won
decisions over Al Chase.
Larry
Walsh, Mickey Clemmons, Tommy
Whelan an<i Georgie Lee. Jones lias
only been boxing about a year, in
which time he has had 32 battles,
and won 15 of them by knockouts,
hi- knockout last Tuesday of Johnny
P.anett, the Cambridge lightweight
wlm had quite a record, was one of
tiie surprises of the year, for Bair« i Iyad beaten some of the best
light weights in a nJ around Boston
ami Providence.
In the preliminaries there will he
a bout between two hoys from Hie
Dry Navy, and a young man who is
working with the State crew on the
Thomaston road will meet a local
hoy.
Seats are on sale at Weymouth’s
< i ndy store.
Cars 20 and 22 of the Street Rail
way. which did not receive their full
share of attention when tiie others
were pafnied last fall are now being
dolled up in line style ami will
attract more comment than usual
when they wheel down the line.
William Stanford is the artist. Car
X'>. 18. formerly’ in the passenger
service, will come out as a mail car
on its next trip.

The rum lioat seized at Ports
mouth last Wednesday with 269 cases
of alcohol and 200 cases of whiskey
in its hold, was towed here Saturday
by C. G. 191 of Base 16 and will
he kept here until the forfeiture time
lias expired, it is a 40-fooler, with
40 li. p. engine, and will make a
vahuihle addition to the local flotilla,
whore it will probably land.
Tiie
•booze meantime is stored in the
PortHinoiUth custom house.

Miss Bertha McIntosh has resigned
her position as chorister at the
M. E. Church, last Sunday marking
the finish of two years of very
successful and patient work.
'i’o
show the esteem in which she was
held at the close of Sunday evening’s
service she was presented with a
dozen beautiful carnations and a
nice gift of money. Miss McIntosh
lias already received some very’ line
offers to act as soloist during the
slimmer, hut will enjoy a much
needed
vacation
before
taking
advantage of any.

Chintz
Makes the Room Gay
There is a sheer gaiety of spirit about our Chintz.
You cannol look ove • lhe lovely new designs without in
stantly seeing visions of some charming room with hang
ings and bed spreads and upholsteries of these fascinating
fabrics.
And not only are these designs notable indeed, but
the fabric is so firm in weave and so dependable fast in
color that it is thoroughly practical. No matter how deli
cate or how gay the colors you select may be.

We would be pleased to show you these new fabrics.

Fuller-Cobb-Davis
DRAPERY DEPARTMENT
SECOND FLOOR

Is now in full swing, with a complete line of new merchandise at reasonable
pri :es.

DRESS GOODS
The balance of our Rayon Dot and Figured Crepes, values $1.00 and $1.25
per yard will be sold out at

59 CENTS PER YARD
F. J. SIMONTON CO.
jam
* There arc few reasonable ex
cuses for a. baby being other
iJian breast fed.
Rockland Red Cross

Ethelton System

DIED

Whaler.—Camden. May 16. Lucille A., wife
of Dionias Whalen, aged 35 years, 5 tnonthft.
19 days. Burial in Rockport.
Johnson—Georges T.Tvn road. South Thom
aston, May 17, Erick Johnson, aged 61 years,
10 montlis, 10 days. Funeral Thursday at
2 o’clock from Finnish Cliurch.
Biown—Boston. May 16, ..Mrs Margaret
Blown of Vinalhaven.
Webb-Brighton, Mass, May 13. Nathaniel
Webb of Thomaston.
Eater Rockland. May IS, Lucbider, widow
of Peter E. Kaler, aged 7'» years, 2 months,
to days
Funeral Friday afternoon at 2
SUBMARINES AS SALVAGERS
o’clock.
Knowlton—Camden, May 15, Miss Marian
Our new giant submarine, the V-i. Knowlton, aged 32 years
Francis -‘Malden. Mass . May p, Ma.
submerged to tbe standard maximum
depth of 200 l’eet off Block Island, has widow of Cant FcriLindo Francis, (a native
of l ilendsliipl.
'

given proof of its ability to resist tiie
lieavv pressure encountered at tb it
low level. Tbe maneuvers have been
conducted in the same waters that
were tbe scene of the tragedy last
fall, when thirty-three lives were
lost in the sinking of tbe S-51.
Ordinarily Hie submarine is con
sidered tiie last word of diabolic
malignity as an offensive weapon;
but tbe announcement that three
submarines are building which will
go 100 feet below tbe mark of the
V-l points suggestively to future
uses of such a vessel in salvage
operations. It should not lie difficult
for auxiliary submarines to apply
under tiie water various forms of
vacuum apparatus, suction pumps,
and even certain types of cranes,
which might offer material assist
ance to vessels of wrecking com
panies operating at tiie surface. It
should be feasible to devisp cham
bers, like tiie caissons used in bridge
building, which would
make it
much easier for divers going from
tbe submarines to board Hie sunken
vessel which is the object of salvage.
It is a mistake to assume that tiie
primary use of tiie submarine in the
future will necessarily lie to make
warfare still more sanguinary.—
Philadelphia Public Ledger.

MILADY'S BEAUTY SHOP
SPECIAL FOR WEEK ENDING MAY 22

FREE HAND MASSAGE WITH EACH
MANICURE
4 Elm St.

Rockland

Tel. 745-M

MARRIED
■Curt is- Wellman—Portland, May 15, by
Rev William H. Jones. Ervin L Curtis of
Rockland and Miss Hazel B. Wellman of
Thomaston.
CARO 6F THANKS

To the neighbors and friends, who in any
way, kindly csaisted us during our recent
bereavement caused by the loss of our wife
and mother and for the expressions of love
and esteem for our dear one manifested by
so many beautiful flowers, in appreciation to
each one, we extend our most sincere thanks.
John J Fales and family.
Curbing. May 17.
*
CARD OF THANKS

Wr wish to extend our sincere thanks to
the Brother Masons, neighbors and friends
who so kindly assisted us in our recent be
reavement ; ailso for the beautlfid flowers
Harlie Drake, Mr. and Mrs. Spencer Drake,
Mr. and IMrs Edgar Butler. (Mrs Jennie
( lark. A K Drake.

PRINTS
They lend themselves charming

Univcrsallst ladies will bold a
Tlumniuge Sale in Hie vestry Wed
nesday, May 19, beginning at 9
o’clock a. in. All members of parish I
having material In donate please
leave al church Tuesd ’. afternoon or
telephone 94-M and Hie goods will
lie called for—adv.

ly to the simplicity demanded by
the new frocks. Needing no adorn-

ment but their own beautiful pat

terns.
>
‘

;

,

GIGANTIC SHOE SALE

The Same Low Prices Obtain
As During the Sale

IS ON!

Kingwood Prints, fast color .15
Cotton Prints, English Fast
color,
.27

With an Unsurpassed Array of Values in Shoes for Men, Women
and Children
»
j

NEVER BEFORE APPROACHED IN THIS
COMMUNITY
HUB SHOE STORE
ROCKLAND, ME.

HUB SHOE STORE
CAMDEN, ME.

a Charmeuse Prints, fast color,
small figures,
.45

Silk Cotton, from

.39 to .89

40 in Crepe de Chine 1.69 and 1.98
54 in. Foulards,

SENTER-CRANEWANY
Successors to

W. O. HEWETT COMPANY

1.98
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COURIER-GAZETTE CROSS-WORD PUZZLE

LORD'S SALARY
; Director of Budget Greatly
Underpaid Considering the

Work He Docs.
IO

\Z

(6

13

The Washington correspondent of
a Lowell paper writes:
line of tlie high officials that the
government gets very cheaply is the
director of the budget, Gen. Herbert
>1. l ord. As such, he is receiving
the munificent sum of $10,000 a year,
to live in costly Washington, and at
tlie same time he the dictator of the
government's budget, saving in the
lari few years $00,000,000 annually.

17

eo

19

Uiii.

£4

£6

2S

28

27
30

29
3£ 33

31
3fe

34
37

38

39

40

43

41

47

46

50

49

48

.53

52

51

45

44

55

54

l^). tint*. Western Newspaper Union.)
Horizontal.

1—Within
6—Pause
9—Seafaring man

Vertical.

z

10—A complete group

12—Confusion
IS—Exclamation
J6—Foundation
17—Terminals
IS—Opponents of marriage
21—Procreate
,
22— Linear unit
jf
23— Heaps
r
24— Oldest members
2«—Giver

27—Inscribed
29— One-eighth of four
30— Penitence time
81—Kind of tree
34—Spars
36—Fragment
88—Stationery belli
39— Travail

;

i
I
i

1— An entry
2— Irritate
8—Means of transit
4- Flat butte
6— Prepares hides
7— Queer
8— Posture
10—Desert plants
11—Fearful
14—Purified
15—Tree parasites
16—Cord
17—Racial experts

General Lord

19— Forage container

|

,
I

40— Long-delayed
’
42—Plunderers
i
46—Retired
48— Enclosures
_,
49— Article of apparel
61—Scion
63—Container
62—Expire
65—Unite
64—Head

20— A blemish
23—Flag-staffs
25—Stalks
26—Touch lightly
28—Type measures
32—Yield
53—Hirsute
34— Water craft
35— On top of
37—Implore
38—Forest opening
41— Stinging insect
42— Impression
43— Drop
45—Quills
50—Crude metal

44—Eschew
47—Serpent

Solution will appear fa next Issue.

AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENTS

(San 'Francisco Chronicle)
Several discoveries about automo
bile accidents Lave been made by the
j director of public safety in Grand
Rapids. Thev arc worth considera
tion by motorists everywhere.
Two-thirds of all accidents occur
in daylight on well-paved, dry and
unobst rue I ed r-»a d s.
Three-lit;ha of all collisions occur
at street intersections.
Twice as many passengers as driv
ers are killed.
The must dangerous age for pe
destrians i- between 20 and 74 and.
second, between live and nine years.
Most children arc hurt not while
at play or on their way to school,
Classes in real estate are conducted but while running errands
in 35 centers In California by the
Some interesting conclusions may
Vniversity of Southern California, be drawn from these observations.
in co-operation with the California It would seem that motorists on dan
Heal Estate Association.
gerous reads take the trouble to avoid
accidents. When they think they are
safe they take chances ami come to
grief. Streei intersection collisions
For hornet without eiet- arc fpiite probably due as much to
triei/y, the Maytag is misunderstanding as to carelessness.
Children are more liable to acci
available with in-tuih
dent while running errands because
gasoline motor.
then tlieir minds are concentrated on
an unusual task and they overlook
traffic dangers. While playing or on
tlie way io school they have a sixth
sense to warn them against dangers.
Ilow close these conclusions come
Io the truth is a matter of individual
opinion.
Un one point, however,
most mind •* will agree.
Courtesy
means safety. Bad manners mean
accidents. It all persons who drive
motor cars will be reasonably polite
there will he fewer accidents.

Any other big concern that could
obtain in its employ a person who
could save so much for it would
eagerly he willing to pay him
$1,000,000 a year and they would
get him cheap at that, in thclt
opinion.
However, the government is able
to get away with it and it is con
sidered likely that General Lord will
die in harness and poor, although
it is understood that lie has received
some very alluring offers front
private business firms which have
watched his career here and dis
cerned tlie great values lit the man.
They would like to have him with
them, so tliat lie might graft upon
tlieir establishments the ways and
means which make for tlie high
degree of savings they have noticed
lie has been able to effect for tlie
government.
Sherrill Case Exceptional
Hut i! is just like an army officer
to do tliat sort of thing—refuse.
They love the associations with the
government. Few accept the alluring
offers.
The fact that Lieut.-Col.
Charles A. Sherrill, who resigned his
post in Washington, where he was
(Ito government manager of ’its
buildings and parks, to accept the
post for $25,000 a year as city man
ager of Cincinnati, is to he regarded
only as an exceptional instance.
General Lord might regard with
some favor the Invitations to serve
in business life in tliat lie is
moving on in years and who knows
what might happen to him in the
government, for his term as director
of tiie budget is not on« for life, and
politics might effect a change in the
incumbency of his office?

IN DAYS OF OHS
FOREFATHERS
Women Prepared Their
Own Medicines

Qssure Cleaner
Washed Clothes

T

NORTH HAVEN
31 r. Locke was in town recently on
business.
Kenneth Mills has moved Into the
Alton Whitmore house at Pulpit II irhor.
Leon Staples was a guest of Mr
ami Mrs. (’. S. Staples for over night
while on his wa\ to Machias
Work for the Italians is nearly
completed at the golf links.
C. 1*3. Waterman & Co. store Is re
ceiving a new coat of paint.
The I^arkin Club met with Merle
Mills on Saturday evennig
Two families of summer residents
are expected within a week.
Mis. David Wooster arrived from
Portland on Friday of la*-t week.
Fred Maiden has recently hid a
new Oldsmobllq sedan delivered
Mrs. Margaret Krnltli who has been
quite ill. is able to be out again.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Aines have
1 been visiting relatives and friends in
i town.
Ed. Mills is building a small annex
i to his bungalow at the North Shore.

The wise pioneer women learned
to gather in woods and fields, the
remedies the In
dians used. From
the rafters of
colonial houses,
hung
great
bunches of dried
roots and herbs.
From these, in
times of siekn c s s, the busy
mother brewed
simple and
powerful reme
dies.
From roots and herbs. Lydia E.
Pinkham. a descendant of these
sturdy pioneers, made her Vegetable
Compound. The beneficial effects
WEST ROCKPORT
of this dependable medicine are
Reefs Ortoe Rest will open for
vouched for by hundreds of women
who tell of rcturniug health and the season this week.
Mrs. Mary Graves, who lias been
energy.
Mrs. Wm Kraft of 2S38 Vinewood spending the winter in Fast Warren,
Ave.. Detroit, Mich., saw a Pinkham has returned and at present is stay*
advertisement in the “News" °P
onee ing with Mrs. Geneva foil unore.
day and made up her mind that she
Aaron Andrews is home from
would give the Compound a trial. ■ Camden and is with bis sister, Mrs.
At that time she was very weak. M. A. Fogler.
“After the first bottle.” she writes,
Joseph Blake of Beverly, Mass.,
"I began to feel better and like a
was tlie recent guest of bis parents.
new woman after taking six bottles.
1 Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Blake.
I recommend it to others and always
The annual business meeting of
keep a bottle in the house."
,
If Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetablo
Minion circle is to be |
held
Thursday
of
.this
week
at
the
Compound has helped other women,
home of Mrs. M. J. Oxton. It will be
why shouldn't it help you?

one branch is not economizing along
this line he wants to know why nnd
he is apt to show the official how
he can and must do It. and usually
when an official is visited by the
budget director or Ills co-ordinator
he has reason to have shivers down
his back. He has made a bad impres
sion from tlie start. He has placed
his job in peril.

Tested by Time
Buy Three Crow Spices. Honest
Quality. Honest Weight.
* Sanitary Packages. Pure.

BOSTON 1
Has Stood the Test of Time

f

T elephone
Directory

CALL LIVE BUSINESS HOUSES WHOSE WATCHWORD IS SERVICE

an ail day meeting witli a picnic
dinner.

“Do you realize what wonders
there are in a drop of water?”
“Yes; my wife and I spent our!
honeymoon looking at one."
"What !
Gazing at a drop of i
water'."’
'TTi-hiih !
Niagara Falls."—Bos
ton Transcript.

LAUNDRY WORK

OllS AND GREASES

|

Cad 127

Call 170

People’s Laundry
17 Limcrock Street
We do all kinds of Laundry
Work. Family Washing a
Specialty. Wot Wash. Rough
! Dry.
Finish Flat Work.
Shirts, Collars.

THURSTON OIL CO.

Wholesale
wnc
and Retail

t
.

HARDWARE AND PAINT3

TeleDhone 205
WATER GLASS
EGG PRESERVER
Pints, Quarts and Gallon
Cans

H. H. Cne & Co.
456 Main Street. Rocklard

Boston-Bangor Line
Service Daily Except

Sunday

Leave Rockland for Boston 8 p. m.
TO BANGOR

Leave Rockland 5 A. M., calling at
way landings

To Bar Harbor & Bluchill
Steamers leave Rockland 5 A. 11.,
tailing at way landings
STANDARD TIME
Conncctions.at Boston with direct
Steamer to NEW YORK

Reduced rates un automobiles
accompanied by passengers

EASTERN

STEAMSHIP LINES. INC.
MONUMENTS

Telephone Connection

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD

Giichrest
Monumental Worka

Train: Leave Rockland foi
Augusta, A §6.40 a. in , t7.O5 a. in., 11 10 |>. in.,
13.30 p. tn.
Buig-w, A §6.40 a. in., |7.05 a. tn., tl.lOp. m„
t J. 30 p. in
Hi,tan, A<0.10». in , t7.<l-T :» in . fl lOp. tn.
Bru i .wick. A §6.40a. in., |7.0J a. in., |1.10 p. in.,
13.3 3 p. in.
L : viitor, AJ6.4O a. in., |7.05 a. nr, tl.10 p. in.,
t3.3J p. in.

Eastern Standard Time

Main Street
Thomaston, Maine
ARTISTIC MEMORIALS

N ?w York, tl.lOp. in.

P i.*tl i id. A§6 40 a. in., 17.05 a. in., tl.lOp. in.,
t L3') p . in.
WitTvillc, A §6.40 a. m., j7.O5u.in., tl.lOp. tn.,
t 1.30 p in.
Woolwich, A§6.40 ». nt., j7.05 a. in., tl.lOp. m.,

f3.3t) p.in.

I Daily .except Sundays. 5 Sundays only
A Passengers provide own ferriage Bath to
Woolwich.

Vinalhaven and Rockland
Steamboat Co.

The Packard Six

WINTER

ARRANGEMENT

Steamer leave® »wan a isiana l> o,30 A M..
Stonington 6 311, North Haven 7 30. Vlnalhaien 8 15, due to arrive at Rocklanu about

Five-Passenger Sedan

9 45.

The Packard Six five-pas
senger Sedan is illustrated. It has proven the most
popularof the eight beauti
ful and distinguished
Pickard Six body types.

Returning Imvw Rockland at 1 30 P If.,
Vinalhaven 3.no. North Haven at 4.00, Ston
ington at 5 00. due to arrive at 8wan*t
Island about 6 00 1*. M
B. h. ktinAin,
General

Mrs. Christine M. Dorman
Regis. Spencer Corsetiere
107 Limcrock St.

Tel. 143-J
26-63

ROCKLAND

r,

DR. F. H. STAHL
3-year Palmer Graduate

CHIROPRACTOR
400 Main 81.
Rockland. Ma.
Offlce hours: 10 12 a. ro , 2-5 p. m.
Mon Wed Erl evenings 7-8
Residence Calls by Appointment

Offlce ohoue 8R6

DR. E. L. SCARLOTT
(Suceetsor to Dr. T

L. MeBaath)

Osteopathic Physician

First Cost vs Cost Per Mile

By Appointment Only Tel. 136-W
35 Limerock Street,
Rockland
Graduate of American School of
Osteopathy

DR. J. H. DAMON
Dentist
302 MAIN STREET

ZvAST year Packard Six sales
were far more than double
1924 volume.
I

The reason for this greatly in
creased demand for Packard
Six comfort, beauty and dis
tinction is simple. An ever
growing proportion of the
public is learning three impor
tant facts.

These facts are:

First. That the Packard Six is
not high in price, costing far
less than most men think. For
example, the
-passenger
sedan is but $2811.00 deliver
ed at your door.

Second. That the Packard Six
may be bought on a liberal
payment plan which distributes
its cost over a year. For ex
ample, the down payment on
the five-passenger sedan is
$ 500. from which is deducted
the value of the used car turned
in. The monthly payments are
then but $ 150.

Third. That it is better business
and real economy to buy a good
car and keep it twice as long
than to buy a succession of lowpriced yearly-models cars—and
pay in depreciation more than is
saved in first cost. For example,
the car most frequently turned
in by Packard Six buyers has
been driven an average of
only 15,087 miles!
Those thousands who bought
Packard Six cars last year ex
pect to keep them at least
twice as long as the cars they
turned in. And 98% of those
who bought Packard cars dur
ing the past six years are
still Packard owners.
Packard Six ownership costs
less by the mile. May we tell
you more about \his famous
car? We will be glad to do it
while you ride in one.

SNOW-HUDSON CO.. INC.
712 MAIN ST.

ROCKLAND

Appointments 9 to 2 ,
Also Saturday afternoons and even
ings until June 1
28-tf
Phone 593-R

DR. F. E. FOLLETT
' With

DR. BICKFORD
Dentists
PLATE WORK A SPECIALTY

DR. R. L. STRATTON
With

DR. BICKFORD

Dentists
CHILDREN'S WORK A SPECIALTY

Dr. Mary Elizabeth Reuter
Osteopathic Physician
Graduate of American School of
Osteopathy
By Appointment Only
Telephone 323
38 Summer Street,
Rockland

Dr. Lloyd M. Richardson
Dentist
400 MAIN ST.
ROCKLANC
Opp. Thorndike Hotel. Tel. 339-M
Office Hours: 9 to 12—1 to 5
Evenings by Appointment

lss-tr
Our tetyephone number is 8?G.
Ask for Mr. George Snow.

ROCKLAND

TEL. 896

S. W. HASTINGS

if

GARGOYLE MOBILOIL
Corner Park and Broad Sts
GAR<

J

by Steamer

O„. for All Purpoata

•

Graduate of Colby

Lord is 66 years old. but one would
think so to see him at work,
.PL1
iv'itete he is as spry as a youth.
Perhaps it is because lie lias always
been busy tliat lie is busy today,
lie cannot he otherwise. He is a
Maine son. too. and the I’lne Tree
Stale men somehow or other always
like work and incline to be indif
ferent to tlie remunerative rewards,
lie was
graduated
front Colby
College in that State in 18S4 and
has received the degree of "A. M.
$<om it. and also tliat of “Lb. U."
Like many other men in public life,
he started his career in newspaper
work, which gave him political con
nections so that he became clerk of
the ways and means committee of
(lie House of Represent a lives. This
LEVER IN LAST NOTCH
was under Representative Dingley
The production lever of the Delcb- of Maine, author of the Dingley
tariff hili.
He also served on
Light Company, the largest manu
Senate committee.
Easy Deferred
facturer of electric refrigerators in
n„ entered the army by way of tlie
Payments
the world, ha: been set in the last Spanish War. He was appointed a
notch.
major of volunteers in Uf98 and was
This lever governs the speed of a honorably discharged from tlie army
conveyor belt, upon which metal re in 1901. However, soon after. lie
frigerator cabinets are built, as the liecame a captain in tlie regular army
assembly moves through the plant, and rose from grade to grade, chiefly
which is a quarter of a mile long. in the quartermaster corps until lie
Workmen and material are grouped hecaui" Colonel in the regular army
on either sido of tlie licit for the in 1917 and brigadier-generaI in the
various operations in construction of national army of tlie World War in
the refrigerator cabinet.
191X and a brigadier-general in tlie
By advancing the lever a notch, regular army in 1919.
He was
speeding up the conveyor and putting assist mt to Gen. Goethals. director
on more workmen, production is in of finance in the army, and he was
HE Maytag gyratstor
creased.
Last January, when the made cliief of finance in the army
and the self-cleaning,
new conveyor was installed, T. B. in 1920. He served as army Liberty
heat-retaining, unusually- Fordham, works manager. said: loan officer and at the end of tlie war
“Now all we have to do to get more received Hie distinguished service
shaped cast aluminum tub,
production is to pull that lever an medal. He became director of the
that’s rounded, yet not
other notch.” HLich successive week, budget of tlie federal government
round; square, yet with no
as orders for Frigidalre electric re in 1922. succeeding Gen. Dawes, who
square corners; cone
frigerators roiled in. the lever was was tlie first man to hold tlie office
shaped, yet not a cone advaned until last. week, when it and w ho quit after he had organized
rested in the last notch and workmen it anil there had been found a man
develop a more highly en
were stationed as closely as they worthy to succeed him—Lord.
ergized washing solution
could stand, tlie entire length of the
Boss of Government
and give greater cleansing
plant.
action to the thoroughly
Lord is truly tlie boss of tlie
General Motors lias arranged to
soap-impregnated water.
supply the Delco-Light company government. Everybody has to go
with additional space io care for in to him hat in hand for tlie appro
The Maytag washes tub
creased production, to he available priations the departments want. He
fuls spic-span clean in 3 to
is the lord of it all indeed. Lord
-Jan. 1. 1927.—adv.
7 minutes.
has been fond of relating tliat even
when the cliief justice wanted some
WALES A COCKNEY
Phone u»- Wash with
thing for his high court he person
a Maytag at our expense.
The Prince of Whiles has a marked ally called upon hint to obtain it.
If it doesn’t sell itself, don’t
Lord keeps his personal touch upon
Cockney voice, according to St. John
keep it.
all the appropriations that figure in
Ervine. the Irish dramatist and
the budget.
Of course Congress
novelist, who engaged in a public ultimately makes tlie appropriations,
debate with Nigel Playfair, the but tlie recommendation of tlie bud
London actor and manager, on the get director is all important. It is
question, “bo »c know how to pro lardy ignored. Cabinet officers and
ROCKLAND
CAMDEN nounce English ?"
ollicrs high in the government may
“The king and queen pronounce rage. The army and navy may say
their r’s. hut the Prince of Wales
(hat they are being hied to death by
does not." Mr. Ervine said, “lie says
tlie niggardly appropriations Hie
howp' when he means hope' and
director of the budget forces, but all
one of his brothers was recently
to no avail. Lord keeps in touch
referred tit its the 'book of Vawk.'
witli ail the expenditures in the gov
".Mayfair folk invite you to dinna.’
ernment by means of co-ordinators.
go to a 'ieetya* and talk about
In addition. Lord insists that the
'cuitya.' Young actors and actresses
are so affected by the abominable branches of the government shall
Aluminum cWaSft
Oxford accent that they are no longer see to it if they cannot save some
understandable. I appeal to the thing out of the appropriations the
women in the audience not to marry director of the budget lias allowed.
men with an Oxford accent.
We He has been demanding a tenth of it.
must nut perpetuate tills abominable Above all things he will not assent
to a deficit, and he gets it done, If
bleed."

MAYTAG Design
Construction

Every Other-Day

PACKARD
Ask The Man Who Owns One

DR. B. E. FLANDERS
Dentist
407 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND
Next to the Korkland National Bank
Building
Telephone 1008
Olflre Hours; 9 fn 12; 2 to 6

Emery B. Howard, D. D.
DENTIST
DENTAL X-RAY AND DIAQNOI

Telephone 1020
Above Hueton-Tuttle Book Stoi
ROCKLAND, ME.
I

E. W. HODGKINS, M. D.
Office Hours: 1 to 3 4 7 to • P. M.
Residence until 9 A. M., and by

Appointment.

Telephone 184

THOMASTON, ME.

ARTHUR L. ORNE
INSURANCE
Sueee«aor to A. J. Erskine • vo.

Page Five ' ’
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& Every-Other-Day

APPLETON RIDGE

CUSHING

A young hopeful who Is just
Austin Towle has a new Ford
rounding out Ills first year at school,
touring ear.
went home one night recently and
Dr. 11. II. Plumer w-asa professional
informed Ills grandparents Yhat he
caller on Mrs. Gertrude Moody
could now repeat the Lord's prayer,
Thursday.
could say it all, even to "Forgive us
Several from here attended tlie
our debts, as we forgive our den
High School drama. "The King of
tists.”
the Philippines." at Riverside hall,
Breakfast
Mis. Alice Heyer, Mr. and .Mis.
Wednesday evening.
Carlton Gentlmer and son Wendell of
Old time friends of Mrs. Leantha
started
Waldoboro were at B
S. Geyer's
Butters were sorry to learn of her
cooked
and
Sunday.
death at her home in Denver, Col.,
It. O. Elliot is making extensive re
last week.
r
served
at
pairs on Ills house—lias raised it sev
Sunday callers at Austin Towle's
eral Indies. Is to have a firepl ice and
were Sara Fuller and son anil Mrs.
7:35
hath room Installed, with oilier mod
Towle's father, James Morse of
ern conveniences.
Hope and Mrs. Julia Chaples
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Seavey of
Mr. and Mrs. Lindley Sprowl and
Pleasant Point. George Wellman of
two children of Searsmont, Mrs.
Rockland. E. P. Ahern, Mr. and Mrs.
Chloe Mills and Robert Farris and
Frye and friends, Silas
children of Union and Jl'S. Williams
Unless you see the “Bayer Cross” on tablets you are Benjamin
llyler. son Ray, Mr. and Mrs. Stan
HAT'S about the fastest time of South Union were Sunday callers
mothers know for cooking a hot at A. L. Sprowl's.
not getting the genuine Bayer Aspirin proved safe ley Miller and son Howard, were at
II. S. Geyer's SundayAlbert Fuller and Miss Maude
and nourishing breakfast.
We have the tires and the tubes that are delivering thousands of extra miles—
by millions and prescribed by physicians for 25 years.
Mrs. Hattie Ames expects to arrive
Get Quick Quaker. Cooks faster Fuller motored to Rockland Satur
at her home here Wednesday from
day.
than plain toast I
Bristol, Conn.
Supplies the balanced food ration of
Road commissioner S. 11. Olson
APPLETON
Every fiber of every cord is saturated and insulated with rubber.
lias been repairing roads the past protein, carbohydrates and vitamines—
Mrs. Freda Caldcrwood and chil
plus the “bulk" to make laxatives
week,
Used by the operators of the biggest taxicab, motorfcus and truck fleets. These
Mr. and Mrs. B. S. Geyer were in less often needed—that doctors and dren were the guests of her mother.
big buyers measure mileage and demand Most Miles Per Dollar.
Mrs. Grace Brown.
Rockland
on
business
Saturday.
authorities
advise.
Accept only “Bayer" package
Mrs. Frank Hart and daughter
Mr. and Mrs. W- G. Maloney and
Has the wonderful flavor, rich and
which contains proven directions. daughter Bernice of Thomaston were toasty,
were Sunday callers on Mr. and Mrs.
of real Quaker Oats. You will
Roland Edgecomh.
Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets
at II. S. Geyer's Sunday.
be delighted. Start every day, then,
Steam-Welding vulcanizes the splice in live steam — a special Firestone process
Mr. and Mrs. Lelloy Page of NewAlso bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.
Mrs. Eddie Johnson was in Rock with food that “stands by” through
Gloucester are the guests of her
land Saturday.
—assuring an air-tight tube, so important to the life of your tire.
Aspirin li the trade mark of Bayer Manufacture of Manoacetlcncldeater ut Salieyllcaclil
mother. Mrs. Adella Gushee.
A few of the farmers did some the morning.
You, too, can get the extra mileage, economy and comfort now enjoyed by the
Georges Valley Grange has made
planting the past week.
big transportation leaders and by hundreds of thousands of satisfied motorists, by
extensive repairs on their hall.
Since the trains have changed
The I. O. O. F Lodge were guests
schedule the malls arrive earlier
equipping your car with these wonderful Gum-Dipped Tires and Steam-Welded Tubes.
of the Warren Lodge on Saturday |
fiom Thomaston.
WE TAKE YOUR OLD TIRES IN TRADE and will give liberal allowance for
evening.
The spring is just about one month
Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Johnson and
unused mileage. Come and see U3.
late.
sat*
ofy is a blessed heritage to her fami Robie Robbins were business callers
In Rockland last week.
ly and all who knew her.
Mr*. Jennie A- Fales
Mrs. Ardella Gushee Is 'making
Funeral services were held at her
Seldom does the passing of an in
’ate home conducted by Rev. N. F- repairs on her barn. Will Wood of
Let us show you why Oldfield Tires and Tubes have made such a good name for
dividual bl ing such universal sorrow
Atwood of Thomaston and largely Searsmont is boss carpenter.
themselves. Compare these tires and tubes with any others on the market.
to an entire town as that caused by
Miss Glens Drake has gone to
attended by neighbors and friends.
the death of Jennie A., wife of John The near relatives are her husband, West Pownal. where she has employ
J. Fales of Cushing which occurred
EAST UNION
Made in the great Firestone factories by expert
UNION
one daughter, Mrs. Geneva Thomp ment.
at State Street Hospital in Portland,
Payson & Robbins’ store will He
tire builders, and carry the standard guarantee
Mrs. Blanche Brown Is recovering
Mrs. I Izzle Edgeconib of .Vppiet on May 1. All that skill, assisted by the son of Friendship and four sons,
opened on Tuesday and Saturday was the guest of her sister. Mrs.
Kenneth of South Warren, Carl of from her recent Illness.
loving
care
of
a
devoted
daughter
nights.
Harry Campbell has moved his
Chloe Mills at the home of Mrs. R. could do was done, blit her work here East Friendship, Irving of Cushing
OVER-SIZE BALLOONS
HIGH PRESSURE CORDS
The remains of Jesse Einnell who Farris Wednesday.
and Willard of Brewer, also five family to Belmont where he has
was finished. She was born in Cush
29x4.40.........................................................$14.05
30x3# Regular Cl.....................................$10.25
died in Rockland, • May 8, were
Mr. and M s .1. W. Bryant were ing Sept. 11, 1872. the daughter of grandchildren. Barbara, Helen, Clay- employment.
30x-3# Extra Size Cl................................. 11.40
brought here Tuesday for burial.
i >a, Russell and Richard Fales. She
Mrs. Ada Wadsworth is visiting
in Rockland on business Monday.
29x4.75....................................................
16.73
Enoch and Kezlali (llyler) Clark. At
30x3# Extra Size S. S.............................. 14.00
-Iso survived by one brother, Levi her daughter Mrs. Clara Bryant In
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Payson left
Mrs. Maria Drake who lias passed the age of IB she was united in mar
30x4.75........................................................ 17.50
31x4 S. S................................................... 18.00
for Mechanicsburg, Pa., Thursday the winter in Camden, has returned riage to John T. Fales which proved U. Clark of Thomaston and two sis Knox.
32x4 S. S................................................... 10.20
29x4.95........................................................ 18.53
ters, Mrs. Effie Robinson of Thomas
noon, where they will be guests of to Union for the summer.
C. W. McKenna has sold Ills farm
most happy. Of this union seven
32x4# S. S.....................................................23.70
Mrs. Payson’s sister. Mrs. Thomas
Very interesting meetings are being children were born: one son died ton and Mrs, Alice Copeland of Rock to New York parties.
31x5.25........................................................ 21.93
33x4# S. S.....................................................24.75
Winston, and also her ncpliew. Ed- held at the Town hall by evangelist In infancy and a daughter Cora, land, besides several nieces and
Golden Rod Rebekah Lodge worked
32x6.00 .......................................................... 25.13
33x5 S. S.....................................................31.50
I ward Dornan, who has resided in Howard .Miller with Mr. Smith as a bright winsome child of 13 years. nephews and an uncle and aunt, Clif the degree on two candidates at a
'Mechanicsburg for several years. Mr. soloist. Mr. Miller preaches the good Tills was a great grief to the mother, ford Clark and Mrs. Lydia Jameson special meeting Thursday evening.
The degree staff of Golden Rod
Payson plans to make a trip to Vir- old fashioned gospel in a straight hut among the many noble traits of of Thomaston. The silent messages
of love and esteem were many and Lodge are Invited to Bethel Lodge In
forward convincing way.
Sinia before <eturn big home.
her character were patience and
Union to work the degree on candi
Mrs. W. J. Crawford has sold her
Bicknell Block, Main St., Rockland
7 I 0 Main Street
Rockland
fortitude, and with these she bore bcautiiul.
Interment was in the family plot dates Monday evening.
farm to Rockland parties and Mrs.
her troubles. Mrs. Fales was a wo
SOUTH
THOMASTON
in Norton cemetery. The hearers
Crawford will make here future home
man of bright, pleasing personality,
in Rockland.
Autoists will appreciate the service possessing a sunny disposition and were O. H. Woodcock, Fred L. KilCRIEHAVEN
Mr. and Mrs. Randall Robbins, at tlie Wessawcskcag Inn notv as was a friend to everybody/ Her leran, C. H. Wales and Albert Orff.
Rockland
Tel. 333
F. S. Rhodes is at Hillside foe a
and Mr. and .Mrs. \V. George Payson Harry Smith has recently had a girlhood days were’ spent at North
few days.
attended the funeral of Melzar Pay- Tydol gas pump installed there. He Cushing For 37 years she lived at
VINALHAVEN
Miss Cecelia Mitchell lias been
son in Warren Friday.
carries the different grades- pf oil Broad Cove, the center of the town.
Mrs. Neil Stoddard and daughter visiting her parents. Mr. and Mrs. 1’.
IXIst Tuesday’s Farm Bureau meet and is always there with a iiciping Witli the forming of the Pleasant
Doris returned Saturday from Rock C. Mitchell for a few days.
ing was a very interesting one, the hand to all who need it.
Point Road Association she became
land.
Mrs. Florence McClure who has
subject beipg “Flowers.” Mr. Yea ton,
interested
in
that
part
of
the
town,
Mrs. Miriam Sellers lias employ
i Celeste Tolman of Matinicus Is been to Rockland on business, re
•State horticulturist, made some in
aiding
its
efforts
in
many
ways.
ment in Camden.
house last Sunday.
Tlie Sunday I’nelo John -Crle in honor of his 75th Job after bring laid up with a S"re
structive and valuable talk upon the
Ixirt year a camp was built at Pleas the guest of her aunt, Mrs. Charles turned here Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Sleeper left ant Point where she much enjoyed Shields.
II. D. Crle called here Thursday in school is organised. Mrs. Zelhi An-,birthday. Singing old songs and new hand.
subject.
derso.1 and Miss Emma Jordan are h), playlnK games were ,hp pnlcr.
The sardlnp factory of II. Sawyer the State boat, Virginia.
Mrs. Lena Simpson called on Mrs.
May flowers are quite plentiful this for Bangor Sunday for a short visit. spending the weekends with her
jtaltiments for the evening. Ice cream Hatton Wilson recently.
Ira Tupper and Roy Simpson went the teachcis.
Mrft. J. I*. Spalding was /taken family, and thus her interest in the & Son began business Monday with
season and some beautiful bouquets
State ar.-.essors called here last and cake were served by Mrs. Sandra
very 111 Thursday night but Is people
As
were picked for Mothers’ Day.
there was
strengthened. a large crew of help.
We have been having some excel
Mr. and Mrs. William Benner have cenffr
Tuesday.
•
'jTupper and Mrs. Laforest Maker.
much better now. Dr. Wargitt is Every worthy object found in her a
lent radio reception tlie past few
returned
to
their
summer
home
on
attending her.
A surprise party was given to. R. II. Wilson is hack again mi his nights.
•Sen i'-es were held in the schoolwilling helper, her interests not be
Green’s Island, having spent the
Mrs. Albert Davis is having exten ing confined to tier Immediate sur
sive repair work done upon her roundings, but she aided In other winter months at Long' Cove.
John B,ooth and party of friends
parts.of the town and even beyond
buildings.
of New York were in town the pnst
The statement that the remains of its borders.
week.
Freeman Drake were brought here ’ With her eldest son in France. H
I.erov A. Coombs returned from
for burial was an error,. Mr. Drake Is remembered how courageously and Belfast and Camden recently, where
earnestly she worked for the Red
was buried at Ash Point.
he went on a business trip.
A visit to the cemetery Sunday Cross when its need was great and
Mrs. Phineas Ginn who celebrated
disclosed that the very severe how much she did only those with her 84th birthday Thursday was the
whom she was associated realized,
winter had done a great deal of
and they did not know the extent of recipient of two large birthday
damage to headstones and monu
cakes, a birthday- box of fruit,
her activities.
ments.
The whole yard needs a
She was the chaplain of Acorn candies and cookies, and a shower
great deal of work done in it imme
Grange In which order she was deep of post cards from her neighbors and
diately.
The fence is down and
ly interested and had been a loyal friends.
any cattle can go and come at will supporter and willing worker for
Mr. and Mrs. Llewellyn Thomas.
over the graves. Surely with all many years. Another object of spe Dorothy and Byron Thomas and
this brave show of public spirit in cial interest was Norton cemetery. Miss Nina Ames visited Camden
regard to roads and lights this She very ably tilled the position of Saturday.
' lnwir
community will not allow these vice president of the association and
Indies’ Night was observed at
conditions to exist longer. W. P. through her efforts much has been Vinalhaven Cantons, Friday eve
Sleeper has just finished setting an accomplished in the way of improve ning, and a 6 o'clock supper served by
elaborate monument there on the ment.
the following committee: Chairman,
Clark - Drake lot. The monument
A faithful member of the Method- Mrs. W. Y. Fossett assisted by Mrs.
Is the work of Ralph Clark and was is-t Church with Its welfare and W. A. Smith. Mrs. M. P. Smith, Mrs.
cut in New York and shipped here. needs close to hei heart, in her the Charles Boman, Mrs. Charles Web
It is an entirely different style from chinch lias sustained a great loss ster. Mrs. Edward Greenleaf, Mrs.
any other in the yard and so where, out kide of the family, it will William
Claytor.
Mrs. William
stands out very prominently. A new be most keenly felt. It afforded her Lawry and Mrs. William Burns.
avenue is being laid out in the great enjoyment to come front camp.
Mrs. E. G. Carver entertained the
cemetery.
In company with her daughter, to at Washington Club at her home Satur
The remains of Gloria, little daugh tend church Sunday afternoons, often day night.
ter of Mrs. Mary Newburg Newbert bringing some one w ith them.
Mr. and Mrs. William Bissett re
were brought here (Wednesday from
In the Ladies' Aid Society is a turned Friday to Portland, having
Bangor for burial.
The father place that will be hard to fill for here spent the weekend with Mr. Bissett's
accompanied the body here.
her interests were strong and deep. parents.
Mrs. Nellie Chandler of Vinal Of her it can be truly said "She hath
Mrs. Jennie Ripley, who was
haven is here visiting Mr. and Mrs. done what she could” and her mem- called here by Illness and death of
Charles Graves.
her sister, Mrs. Winslow Gross,
The rich beauty and good taste of the Sedan
Mrs. Emma Phillips has been the
■returned Thursday to Bucksport.
guest for a week of her sister. Mrs.
Mrs. Wilfred Jones, who has been
interior are fully up to the high standard in
Edward Hopkins and accompanied t
a guest of Mrs. Frank Jones the
HAIR COMING OUT?
</
her husband back to their home in
finish
and upholstery, that you should expect
past month, has returned to Belfast.
Waterville Sunday.
News has just been received of
Dandruff c«u*e» a feveri*h irrita
from the impressive exterior. Furthermore,
Mrs. I.izzie Wiggin lias been very tion of the acalp.the hair root* shrink, the death of Mrs. Margaret Brown
ill during the past week from bron loosen and then the hair comes out which occurred at Boston Sunday.
you will find this Hupmobile Six well in
chitis and was attended by Dr. fart. To stop falling hair at once and
May 16. Her daughter, Mrs. Alfred
North.
Miss Helena Pierce cared rid the scalp of every particle of dan Creed, who had been with her the
advance of its field in those features of
for her for a time.
druff,get a 35-cent bottle of Danderine past month, arrived here iSaturday,
engineering and equipment which promote
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Wiggin of at any drug store, pour a little in leaving her mother much Improved,
Camden spent the weekend here.
your iiand and rub it into the scalp.
so her death came as a shock to
silence, smoothness, low maintenance ex
Parker Merriman of Owls Head After a few applications the hair Mrs. Creed and her sister, Mrs.
received degrees in Knox Lodge of stops coming out and you can’t find A. M. Cassie. Obituary In next Issue.
pense and long life.
Masons Saturday night.
any dandruff.
SEA VIEW GARAGE BLDG.
The supper and dance held by
TEL. 83T-W
ROCKLAND
the I’a rent-Teacher Association was
TENANT'S HARBOR
very successful considering the great
55-T-tf
George Snow Is ill. and attended
amount of sickness in the village:
by Dr. C. H. Leach.
The response to the call for food
Lincoln Monaghan of Braintree,
was very generous and it is regretMass., was a weekend guest of his
able that the collectors misunder
parents,
stood directions and did not call at
Mrs. Charles Rawley, Marion Wal
every house and thus several who
lace, Mrs. Walter Ulmer and Mrs.
Unusual Features
had cooked for tlie supper were not
Allen Conary motored to Rockland
called upon by them. The committee
Oil Filter . Gasoline Filter . Remarkably Fasv Steering
ROCKLAND
PARK STREET
Friday.
In charge of the affair was, Mrs. Lift Off-No
Upholstery in Laie*: Mode
Clear Vision Bodies Spe
14 tf
Mrs. John Fuller is sick witli the
Bernice Sleeper. Mrs. Georgia Snow.
cial One-piece Viaion-Vennlating Windshield
Dash
grippe.'
Gasoline Gauge
.
Strong, Rigid I tame
Heavy,
Aft-s. Jennie Graves. Mrs. Maggie
Tlie
members
of
Puritan
Rebekah
Gilclirest, Mrs. Lottie Crowley and
Rigid Crankshaft . Special Vihmiion Damper . Ma
Lodge held annual roll call with
chined Cotrlustion Chambers
Mrs. Emma Knowlton, Miss Millie
large attendance. Each told “How I
H. M. de ROCHEMONT Smith. Miss Louise Butler and the
earned
my
dollar."
From
146
to
150
Hupmobile Six
little misses Ethel Holbrook, Ruth
Hupmobile Eight
PLUMBING, HEATING
was received and more to come in..
Huston, Mary Sleeper, Marion Watts
Sedan, five - passenger, four - door,
Sedan, five-passenger. $2145. Sedan,
Charles
Berquist
and
Mrs.
Amelia
106 PLEASANT STREET
Mildred Graves and Thelma Day
$1385. Coupe, two-paasenfer, with
Berline, $24J5- Coupe, two-passenger,
Taylor motored to Rockland last
tumble seal $1385. Touring, fi'«-paswere waitresses. The school girls did
TEL. 244 W
week.
with nimble seat. $2345 Touring,
senger.$1325. Equipmentincludc* 30x
splendidly and will step into line for
117-tf
The Rebekah Lodge served a
five-passenger. $1945 Touring, sevsn5.25 balloon tire*, four-wheel brakes,
the community suppers now as the
baked bean supper May 13. They are
choice of [wo colon. All prices f. o. b.
older girls are very few. Tlie affair
psssenger. $2045- All prices f. o. b.
hoping that those unable to attend
Detroit plus revenue tax.
netted the association $19.50 and the
Detroit, plus revenue tax.
G. K. MAYO
the roll call will not forget to
committee wishes to thank all who
You want a bargain in a used car— and you
send In their dollar toward tills fund
helped so generously with both food
CUSTOM TAILORED CLOTHES
get H here. You also want a sound buy. and
as it Is for a good purpose.
and labor, especially Mrs. Charles
ALL WOOL SUIT or OVERCOAT
you
can be sure here oi the kind of a uaed
Mr. and Mrs. Manfred Humphrey
Watts, who played for the dance
AS LOW AS $25.00
car that is moat aatiaiactory in the long run.
and Mr. and Mrs. Walter iUlmer
although suffering from a severe
Made in Any Stylo. Beet Lining*,
motored to Rockland the weekend.
sick headache. Mr. Watts accom
Trimming* and Workm«n»hip
Levi Torrey Is the owner of a new
panied on the cornet.
Tel. 304-J. 22 Masonic St. 33-tf
Doesn't hurt one bit ! Drop a little Essex coach.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Thorndyke
Kathleen Barter is clerking for
and little daughter Norma Jean “Frcezone" on an aching corn, in
arrived here Thursday after having stantly that corn stops hurting, then W. E. Sheerer In tlie drug store.
BERRY & SMITH
Henry Allen and friends Were
spent the past eight months in shortly you lift it right off with
SAILMAKERS
weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Jacksonville. Fla., and arc guests of fingers.
Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of Elmer Allen.
his father, F. K. Thorndyke.
Successors to

At 7:30

Ttre$tone
TIRE DEALERS

A.M.

Serve You Better

SAY “BAYER ASPIRIN” and INSIST!

and Save You Money

T

Firestone Gum-Dipped Tires

DOES NOT AFFECT THE HEART

Firestone Steam-Welded Tubes

Quick Quaker

otes

Oldfield Tires and Tubes

JONES MOTOR CO.

SNOW-HUDSON CO., INC.

KNOX COUNTY MOTOR SALES CO.

and
they’re

Genuine

A Sedan DeLuxe

NEW

Willard

Batteries

Alfred P. Condon

HUPMOBILE

CORNS

FRED S. MARCH
Cemetery Memorials

SIX.

Pain!

George W. Mugridge
AUTO TOPS AND TRIMMINGS
AWNINGS
TENTS
FLAGS
Waterproof Cover* of All Kind*

46-tf

A year's course in cooking is
offered boys in the Calumet (Micli.)
High School. The outstanding sub
ject is camp cooking.

“Freezone” fur a few cents, sufficient
to remove every hard corn, soft corn,
or corn between tlie toes, and the foot
calluses, without soreness or irrita
tion,

GEORGE M. SIMMONS GARAGE

. RIAD WANT

23 TILLSON AVENUE

ROCKLAND

TELEPHONE 4-W

Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, May 18, 1926.
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party to members of the Senior Class
ROCKPORT
Wednesday at his home* The even
Capt. George Lane. Capt. Charles ing was spent playing games appro
Miss Elizabeth Lineken was home
Wooster and Chester L. Faecal were priate to the Washington tour.
And His Musical Comedy in Boston last week. They motored
from Skowhegan over Sunday.
Several members of the class of 1!)25
Emerson Smith and niece. Miss
Made a Big Hit Park The home in Capt. Lane’s new Buick spoke briefly of their experiences
Christine Moore, who spent the win
sedan.
last year. Refreshments of ice cream
ter in Boston, arrived home Friday
-byMr. and Mrs. L. W. Ames and and
atre Yesterday.
cake
were
served.
Those
niirht.
daughter Mildred motored to Owl’s present were. Ruth Packard. Wilma
Mrs. Atwood Pryor is visiting her
Jimmie Evans is hack for a return Head Sunday Where they were Carroll. Rita Packard. Elizabeth
laughter, Mrs. Caldwell, in Lynn.
Laine. Bessie Wall. Austin Whitney.
engagement at Park Theatre, and is guests of relatives.
Mass.
George Bagley is the guest of his
Have you paid your dhg tax? Ii supported by a company of artists daughter Mrs. Carrie Copeland in Lloyd Rhodes. Frank Priest, Henry
THOMASTON, ME.
Bohndell.
Harold Graffam, Ross
tot. know that the time is long gone which for cleverness and feminine Whitinsville. Mass.
Spear. Miss Virginia Bean. M(ss
by and your dog’s life Is in peril.
appeal eclipses all former showing of
The Fred A. Norwood Relief Eva Palmer, Mary Brann. Mildred
We ate paying 4 Cents Per Pound
Lewis Johnson came hoitie SaturCorps will celebrate Past President’s
f»7-f,l
y.
He went away last fall and this wel! known musical comedy night with a roll call. Monday even lleald. Marlon Ppham and Angle
Welt.
Those who served were
has been cruising since on the yacht compahy which opened for a week’s ing. May 24. An interesting program
Misses Cora Robbins. Dor 1.4* Ballard
Meriposa of Philadelphia, owned by engagement yesterday.
will he given and will he followed * nnd Gwendolyn Morrill of the class
Dr. George D. Bosengarten. The cap
New plays, new nets, new jokes, by a supper. Members not solicited 1 of 1927. The evening ended with the
For Sale
tain was C. G. Jones. The doctor new costumes and with a lut.ground are requested to furnish pastry. The
Advertisements in this ee:umn not to ex
singing ofjthe school song and giving
FOR
SALE
Extension table, oil heater,
uid his wife evidently were pjeased of new scenery and gorgeous drops, supper wiil consist of baked beans
tinee lines Inserted <mce for 2“ cents. wooden be<lstead. 3 woven wire bed minings
the school yell.
. a jl . ceedtiinen
with Lewis for beside paying him a augmented bF the Kleigle system of and dandelion greens.
for 50 cents. A,lditiort.il lines 5 TEL. 171-.I.
JUP61
cetits e.H'h for one time, 10 cents for three
good wage the doctor made hint a , lighting, make lor a most satisfying
Capt. and Mrs. Ernest Torrey and
FOR SALE First ol.. -.s eat lug or s<e«l
times
Six
words
make
«
line.
WALDOBORO
present of $12.’,. He has the privi-I f nlertaInment.
potatoes.
per bushel at the house EARLE
Mrs. Cacildia Cain motored to Bos- j
c HANNON. I n-bin. Maine.
5ti*«7
The supper and concert of the
lege of remaining at home for the
The chorus is full of pepas though ton last week where Capt. Torrey
summer drawing $42.50 each month !
were opening the season instead attended a meeting of the Boston Paragon Button Corporation Band
Lost and Found
FOR SALE ’illadioli, choice mixed. 2K
cents a dozen, postpaid MRS WILL SAY
»nd the promise of large pay if he
closing it. Jimmie Evans himself. Marine Society. They were guests will lie held the nieht of May 21.
LOST—Between (lark Ts.and and
WARI», Vniflh. R F D. 3.
would return in the fall for another is the same old Jimmie. His make of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur St. Clair in The Bond is to furnish music for lano. 2^x1.75 balloon tire. EJidcr
FOR SALE Voile Roadster. 47 ATLANTIC
(lie Memorial Day exercises and for ALBERT DAVIS at Clark Island or
ruisc. Lewis must he a worth while up may he a little different and his Wollaston. ?Jass.
ST., or Col,h’s shipyard
5!t*(i|
Phllbrcok A: Son barage
young man whose abilities are jokes are new hut he is still the
Mrs. Olita Rosengren of James Sunday in Waldoboro, also for
FOR SALE t’tn chickens ready for Mav
LOST—(hi OmtfA fraternity pin
Can he
mown. On his way home he re jovial. Irish comedian, looking for town. N. Y.. is the guest of her aunt. t' linden Masons on St. John's Day.
$1G per hundred. <’ E. OVERl.OCK.
ru'otnized by pearls in form of cross Tel. 20
ceived a substantial offer to ship at trouble.
5it*It
Mrs. Jennie Harkness.
OG'.i-.M or leave at THIS OFFICE
5'»-lt Wanen. Me Tel 173-1.
once on another yacht: ami also
“Siberia’’ is a splendid photo
Carleton Davis has returned from
FOR SALE Auto Camp Trailer, sleep six.
LOST—At In Jon Town ball May s. ebauf»,und a telegram awaiting him at graphic and dramatic achievement. i business trip to Boston.,
lias ice l»o.x. two drawers, running water,
liiilt r
four's number tdate. NiiMvber IK
Imine seeking his services as quai-* It is a strong well-knit story, that
please return .MARTIN H JAMES. I’liioii. folds compact, lias only 25 putting re-t-isLmce
The Ladies- Aid of the Methodist
ged
n
ood"
I
PR F. It. STAHL, Dot Main St. Phone KKC.
59*fil
Me
*
termaster on a large sized yacht. has human warmth and an appeal. Church will serve a public supper
FROM S'A MONTHS TO ONI
YCAFO
_________________________________ yj-K t
I’he position has a high salary at- The cast Includes Alma Rubens and at the vestry Wednesday evening.
LOST—Boat, taken from Its huh,rings Dee. | FOR SALE—All kinds hard and soft wood
3,, 1V24.» Reward of
will be given for
•«ched. All hough not fully decided Edmund I.owe.
Enthe change of May 26.
ny Information that will indicate who the and kindling. Imniediate or future delivery.
Mr. Johnson is inclined to retain his progtam on Wednesday and Friday
Joseph Shepherd A of Winthrop.
R- ; quality and at right price. RALPH P.
guilty parties are.
J A TEEL,
; (n Friday, in connection with the Mass., was the guest of his mother
present position
SON, (South Hope. Me
Tel
44*55-tf CONANT
Rockland 67-11.
!»!i til
Mrs. Warren Gamage of Bristol Jimmie fcvans show there will he a Mrs. Ellen Shepherd over Sunday.
FOR SALE Fireless cooker, almost new.
was an over Sunday guest of her Charleston contest, with cash prizes.
William Shihles. Beech Hill’ re
Wanted
Just right for summer camp
Keasntiable
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Hilt.
cently had 13 Barred Plymouth Rock
WANTED—A housekeeper at Ybialhaveii price. V O. GILES. 239 Cedar St. Tel
The next meeting of the Thomaston
hens and 20 pairs of pigeons stolen
39*(H
Woman of go<»d disposition
Must l,e sound 334-W.
EMPIRE THEATRE
To
Let
: irden 4’lnb will he May 27 at the
and kind and suind without hitcfiing. A
from his valuable flock.
FOR SALE 40M lumber, spruce and hi m
Marlon
Fairfax
wants
tiie
world
to
good
horn,
for
tbe
rlgli:
party.
Address
ROOMS
TO
LET
A
17
Water
streit.
home of Mrs. Cora Currier.
lock
Will saw anything wanted. CHARLES
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Wooster of
5;» til M BCTLER R No. 1, Union.
58*00
Airs. John E. Walker has been know that “Old Loves and New” is a Bangor have been guests of his bath, hot and cold wate^ electric lights. R F. D. K4 A. Yinalhaven, Me
APPLY TO THE HOUSE
5!»%1
modern,
highly
romantic
story
laid
WANTED
(.ill
for
general
hmiaewoifc.
••hosen. as delegate of the Thomaston
FOR SALE—Shot land pony, 3 years old,
parents. Capt. and Mrs. Charles
MRS M. R PILLSRCRY. 5 Beech St 5U-C.I eart and harness. $75 for all. S. II. DOE.
in
the
Near
East
and
was
adapted
TO
LET
7
room
house
at
99
Rankin
St,.
K|»is -opal Church to the Episcopal
lb,11 is Wooster was also ,‘hed. good cellar, electric lights. First class
WANTED - MEN ~Tbrec witir^s” to* dis lit »ckl anti
from “The Desert healer," tlte recent Wooster,
58*60
State (’on vent ion to he held in Port
CEO \V MbCItllM.E,
Oak St. tribute 100 sitmph-s weekl) and take orders
best seller by E. M. Hull. “Casey of at home from tile University of itnair
FOR SALE- A complete lot of used electri.'i
5U-(f f. r •"Nationally Knowxi ikmcern ”
land Wednesday and Thursday of
spend
Sunday
with
his Tel 45- W.
Write
Maine
to
the .Coast Guards" and Patlie News
motors, lathes, drills, planers, hand saws,
this week.
31 HL. or call between 3 and 5, Room 511. ( LAPP niachiiierx. ohaln falls, vises, and equipment
TO LET—Two hirntdnsl
wi’d make up the rest of tlie program. parents.
MEMORIAL BLOC . Portland. Maine
5K-C,0 of all kinds
TUX STIIKET Til t33 I!
The funeral of Nathaniel Webh.
ELECTRIC 'MOTOR A MA
.Mrs.
D.
A.
Whitmore
and
daughter
Tiie double feature program for
WANTED -4’oinpetent stenographer, m ot CHINERY CO. 135-137 Commercial Ht ,
who died -n Brighton. Mass.. May
TO LET T.nenirnt t n.ims
Mostly fur
Wednesday and Thursday, is Clara Lillian have returned fl-om North id'.hril
He?
Write,
itumtdiately.
stating
experience
Portland.
Maine
57*59
It mi per Week
Inquire or rail
13, was held at his late summer resi Bow In "Free to tsive" and “Lovers Haven where Mrs. Whitmore was
till!' W
M*M and pay desired, to BOX 277, ROCKLAND.
FOR
SALE
Hercules
work
shoes,
iiiuccadence Sunday afternoon.
Rev. H. Island." featuring .lames Kirkwood called on business.
MAINE
58*60
s<n toe; nailed and sewed. $5 (Ml value for
TO LET—Five room tenenu-m, at lie, nheil
S. Kilborn of the Baptist Church offi and Hope Hampton). "Free to Love"
Several members of the Fred A.
WANTED—Woman to act as companion. $3 48 Ah LAIN SHOE STORE at the Brook
c’onet. electric light# If wanted Adults
ciated. A. D. Davis A Ron were the tells the story of a young girl con Norwood. W. R. C.. gave Mrs. Emma fhc.b
Tel.
57-if
preferred
10 ( llESTM T ST„ City. 5M<;» MRS C H BERRY, 81 Talbot Ave
58 if
Ktc.-W.
funeral directors. The hearers were demned to the gray Interior of a re Torrey a very pleasing surprise
FOR SALE Restaurant for sale Libby's
TO
LET
Small
furnished
apartment.
Roland and Lawrence llahn. T. B. formatory for two years for a fancied Friday evening at her home on MILS .1 W HIRP. 13 Middle Kt. Tel. K-W
WANTED—Bv two boys IS tad i'> yean, Quality Lunch, 11 Washington street, Cam
Hi;.nee to work board and clothes on farm den. An ideal place for a man and wife.
Wyllie and Fred Davis. The de- wrong against
58*G0 .1 G. PHELPS, 96 Mechanic St.. Rockland
society. Buffeted Union street on tiie occasion of her
Ownei seiling because of 111 health Can tm
•ensed was a native of Maine. In around by the cruel attaches of the birthday, which was a most enjoyi
58*60 bought at a reasonable price for cash. Ap
TO LET 1 r<»,,m apartment, furnished „r
’.is earlier years he was employed place and will) her spirit bruised as nhle event.
nntiirxiishe*! : also 7 went house MRS. .1. A
56-61
WANTED - To buy iti K .< kland. a bouse ply at RESTAURANT.
5G-tf not to exceed $1 5(»i. ERNEST C I>AYIS at
about town working for E. L. Dill a result of close association with un
Mrs.. Corn Austin was tiie gue l FROST. 8 Summer St.
FOR SALE Lb < trie laundryette washing
ingham as delivery clerk several derworld characters, she seeks ven Sunday of Mrs. Grace Flood at her
the Fuller-(«ibh.Davis suwe.
57 5;t nuu'iiine. Cost (165
FOR RENT—Johnson’s electric floor pol
Will sell reasonable,
isher
$2 (rt» i*r day ; 50c ;,er hour. JOHN
56*i.l
years. Brighton. Mass., has been his geance against tbe man who ton ed cottage at Owls Head.
WANTED Girl for second work and wait ( a’I KlS CAMDEN ST or Tel 18o .1
A
KARL
At
CO
SO
tf
ing oh table. <-..hhJ pay. Tel 424 P.
57*59
home for long. Thomaston having aer to this place.
The children who are to have pan
FUR SALE—Heavily waxed roses and
TO
LET—Furnished front room
been his residence in the summer.
WANTED Sales organization has opening wreaths for Memorial Day? Come early as
"(.overs Island" is an adaptation n tiie Memorial Day exercises are
for two men in Knox County.
Men with supply Is limited G A. TARR, 234 Main St.
A widow, two sons and a daughter of the T. Howard Kelly story which equested to meet nt the G. A. R PLEASANT ST
55-tf
light
t ar.t preferred F. Care COURIER GA Tel. 614 Al
TO LET—Apartment, new, with all modern
hall
Tuesday
afternoon
at
3.36
for
surv^e him.
recently appeared in the Smart Set
56-59
conveniences. Apply ai J’EOI’LES LAUN ZCTTK.
FOR SALE—Ford touring. Cheap. Will
.V reception will lie tendered Rev. ! \|agazine._ adv.
eliearsal.
DRY, 17 Limerock St
44-tf
RAYMOND BRAC.G, 16
WANTED—The Fuller Brush Company has trade for radio
ind Mis. N. F. Atwood at the M. E
Mrs. Veronica Gray is occupying
55 tf
TO LET—furnished room at 14 MASONIC opcnitg.s in sales departmeot for two men Mat et ick St ., Rockland.
Church next Friday evening.
Mr.
rooms at George Bagley's.
8T.
<.it between the ages of 25 and 35, married men
FOR SALE —Building large enough for
STRAND
THEATRE
preferre<l
Must
be
able
to
furnish
refer

Atwood has entered upon his third
I). A. Whitmore has recently sold
YOUR FUTURE FORETOLD Send dime ences. Write W. A Me(R)WAN, Camden, 2 car garage or good sized workshop. MRS.
“Made For Love” with Leo trice i small boat to 11. Heistad
MILLIE TIIOA1AS, at Gonla’s store.
55,tf
year as pastor of the church and
and birthdate for convincing trial reading. Maine for aitpointnient.
56-59
Joy
and
Edmund
Burns,
a
Cecil
B.
Memorial]
MARCEL
ABEL P (J Box 1595 Sta C. Los
j public recognition is to be givtj>to it.
The union service on
FOR SALE -All kinds of real estate—fine
WANTED-At all times Shaggy cats and buys in Thomaston and Warren—shore and
52-8*53
1 .Members of the church and parish De Mille production which portrays Sunday will be held this year at the ■j Angeles, Calif.
kittens. Highest prices paid. Tel. 352-14. farm properties. For particulars call DR.
tnd other fijends of the church are ancient and modern Egypt, will he Snptist Church.
JOHN S RANLKTT. R.x kville. Ale.
1 if ALLYNE PEABODY. Tel. 36-11 Thomas
shown at the Strand Theatre the tast
Capt. Ernest Torrey has gone to
invited.
»
WANTED 260 men to Inspect, criticize, ton
55-tf
Hyannis, Mass., to take command of
The Yinalhaven High baseball times today.
and buy our new stock of Bates Street Shirts
FOR
SALE
I
’
.
i.ick
lotM
in
Ml
quii
i'\.
Mrs. Wallace Reid's “The Red Kl- a yacht.
f ii ! ler . cobb - da v Is.
54 - 53 (3 50 per two horse load. HOYT EMERY.
earn will play Thomaston High here
54*59
The Baptist Associates held a
Saturday mona,” a daring story of the red
WANTE0 Trucking and moving Lobg or R F. I) Rockland.
Wed n esil .i y
a ftern oor .
short trips. Will go any where. Rock and
Thomaston High will go to Yinal- a8ht district delicately handled will cooked food sale Saturday afternoon
FOR SALE R-': geratoi I :-<t high, tf
SNOWMAN feet long; ice capacity 3800 pounds
loam for driveways and lawns
Since 1840 thie firm hat
on 'Vedn^sday and Thursday, it the town hall ami netted $9.
Price
haven for a return game. The boat
672 R.
52 tf (60. H. L HUPPER. Trim St., Camden, Mg
faithfully
aerved
the
fami

is allowed to carry 125 passengers.
an<^ Saturday Over the Hill
Ttygve Heistad was al home from
54*50
WANTED—B« •ats of all description, pleas
lies of Knox County.
It has been put into good on»»Atttnr»
condition!I will
W1" he Kho"'”- starring .Mary Carr the I'nlvcrsity of Maine to spend
lire and commercial, straight power and
FUR SALE- -One 5(10 a«*vuui»t Jlr( askey
Tai. day, 450; night 781-W.
for service. Tickets mav bF had of! The add.d feature Is "Wild to Go. Sunday with ltis parents, Mr. and
auxiliary Send us particulars. KNOX MA Register atari safe combined. PEOPLES
1
with
Tout
Tyler
and
his
pals.
—
adv.
Lady
Attendant
RINE
EXCHANGE.
Camden.
Ale
51
-tf
Mrs.
H.
Heistad.
the students.
LAUNDRY. Ro -kland
44 If
Three is to be an exhibition of
AMBULANCE SERVICE
Mrs. Carrie Watts is visiting in
WANTED Waitress at GRAY GULL CAFE.
FOR SALE—Hou.se at 30 Chestnut St In
Limerock
street,
at
once.
47-tf
drawing
and
an
entertainment
bv
quire of 1)R F B. ADAMS. 400 Main gtreet.
Spencer. Mass.
CAMDEN
45-tf
tlte pupils of Rockport Schools In
WANTED—Position as all round cook
Webb Patterson went to West
Friday evening the pupils of
Best
«»f
references
furnished.
HORACE
Shepherd’s hall Friday night at
FOR SALE— Kemiath, Clay and Lathrop
Somerville. Mass.. Friday.
Jennie Harvey I’ercival will give an
ROCKLAND, ME.
PERRY, Orange St Tul 726-W
tf* marine engines
Second hand marine en
The ashes of Mrs. Carney have1 exhibition of the various dance 7 o'clock.
gines. Boats of all description, both pleas
Milford Payson gave a farewell I
been received and interred.
! which have been taught her Camden
ure and eomtneroial, also speed models.
Summer Cottages and Board Write
The bodies of those who
for particulars. KNOX MARINE EX
classes during the wipter months.
51-tf
If j on have a cottage to let or desire sum CHANGE. Camden, Me.
through the winter and were en" .Most of the dancers will appear in
nur hoarders advertise the fact in this pa
lombed are being buried.
rOR .SALE—House at Atlantic, Swan’s
{costume and a fashion show will folper where thousands will read of It
Island. G rooms, oak finish, well built; .sight
T.awrrnco Dunn and family who low lhp exhibition.
TO LET- Four large room cottage close ly location, close by shore. Garage and out
spent tbe winter in Florida, arrived! Mlss
.Mariam
Knowlton.
only
by shore of Teiunts Harbor, spring water, buildings. water in house. Acre and bait of
hMjue Monday afternoon.
At a
bO>t, garage available. IRA G HART. El land. Fine place for summer home
daughter of the late Alphonso J.’and
more. Maine
45*'.a--f bargain. Address DR. I. B GAGE. Atlantic.
Mrs. Nellie Knowlton, died Friday
Me
57*tf
FARMS. COUNTRY HOMES. COTTAGES
after an illness of several months,
WARREN
FOR SALE---Ideally located houjie. I’.m-kand estates; up-to-date property, ij‘ Iht
aged
32
years.
.Miss
Knowlton
was
garden spot of Maine - Penobscot Bay. Write port Two families or summer cottage Ex
Mr. and Mrs. Jordan and two chil
Write for picture.
u» wlut you want. ORRIN J. Dll KEY. Bel ceptionally x desirable.
dren moved Monday to Topsham. Mr. a native of Camden and a descend
fast, Maine.
22-tf Another Inexpensive little home or summer
ant
of
tiie
pioneer
Knowlton
family
Jordan’s former home.
cottage, mountain scenery, near trolley.
Olliers, all kinds and prices Address BURT
Warren Garage employes nnd ahd was educated in the Camden
Eggs and Chicks
RICHARDS. Agent. Rockport, Me
51-tf
Leroy Norwood instituted a clean-up schools. She was a talented musician
FOR SALE Electric sweejter and sexting
FOR SALE—Baby (tux. Wythe's ritrnin,
campaign of their own recently and and a yottng lady of sweet person
Bingle Comb Reds, bred for type and color; machine. Cheap for cash TEL. 618-.I
the result is a trimly clean space on ality. She was a merrther of the
traimeste.d After May 15, 18e each postpaid,
58-tf
the adjoining properties along Me- 1 Christian Science Church. Seaside
safe arrival guaranteed
F. 11 WYLLIE.
FOR SALE (lood cow dressing by tbe
chanie street. Friday S. A. Watts | Chapter, O. E. S.. and a Past Presi
Thomaston, Me., Route 1. Ph me 199 6 44-tf loan JAME« FLSK.E, 64 Mechanic St. Tel.
with two helpers worked all day dent of the Friends-In-Council La
433-R.
58*60
There items will go on sale Thursday Morning at
about the premises of the Mlllsyde dies’ Club. She was also vetw inter
Miscellaneous
FOP SALE Machine shop, small tools
8.00 o’clock and be on sale the three
Lunch raking, cleaning up and grad ested and active in the Camden High
FREE—With every cord of hard wood sold wharf at Stonington, Maine. Used as reSchool Alumni Association. She is,
ing. W'ho comes next?
this week at regular prices, for immediate pa ii shop. Good chance to make money.
days of our sale or until sold
F. E. Percy motored to Portland survived by her mother. Mrs. Nellie
or future delivery we will give five large ( HARLES E. LAKE. Melbourne, Florida
56*59
Ixwchee kindling. Fiuad wood (16.00: limb
Knowlton, and several uncles and
Saturday.
wood (1100 per thrown cord.
RALPH I’
FOR SALE 500 bu. Potatoes
Finest
Large Turkish Towels, ea. 10e Crochet Cotton, 3 for ........... 25c
Mrs. li L. Shaw who has been the cousins. '
CONANT & SON. South Hope
59-61 quality for seed and table use. Price rea
59c
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel J. Dickens and
Palmolive Soap, cake ......... 5c Bungalow Aprons, each
gu^st of her daughter' Mrs. Parker
sonable.
N M. HANNON, Union, Maine.
SEEDS—All kinds of vegetable and flower Tel. 8 3
piece Mixing Bowl Set,
54*62
McKellar, for the past few weeks, Mrs. Winn’fred Dickens of Mars Hill
Talcum Powder, can ........... 5c
seeds in bulk or paptrs also lawn grass and
iet
69c
returned to her In,me in Marlboro, are in Boston for the week, returning
FOR SALE
grafting wax at the oldest seed store in the
Oven Glass Custard Cups,
Lunch
Kits
with
Thermos
Mass., Saturday.
t^ Portland Monday foi- the sessions,
city. < M. TIBBETTS, 288 Alain St. 58*60
Special Bargains
each ........................................... 5c
Battle complete ................. $1.00
of the Grand Chapter Order of the
Harold T.add of Rochester, N. H
HARVEY S PUBLIC AUTO SERVICE, day
Large new bouse and barn at Rockland
Ginghams,
yard
...................
10c
was a visitor in town over the week- : Eastern Star.
Enamel Tea Kettles, each .. . 69c
or night, with boat and train calls a spe Highlands, .steam heat, electric lights, bath
cialty TEL 355-.I
58-tf room and toilet Fine view of Rockland Har
end.
Edward King, engineer on the
Nickle Tea Kettles, each $1.59
Prints (new patterns), per
THE SKOWHEGAN INDEPENDENT RE bor ;.iiit Penobscot Lav. N«ar Country Cluk
Mis. Florence li. Blackington of yacht Lyndonia, has returned to
yard ............................................ 21c Kotex, pkg. of 12 ................ 39c
PORTER is for sale at .1. F c*kvfrs and golf course; 18 acres of land.
Rockland was the guest of her par Cathden. N. J., after a few days;
1 / lot Blue Enamel Ware
Double tenement and two extra lo.s of
Large Agate Dish Pans,
Rockland.
•
132*tf land.
.South End •Cheap.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Dexter Hart the spent at home.
each ........................................ 29c’ ?ach ......................................... 26c
Single
house all latest improvements near
TRUCKING.
MOVING
AND
ERRANDS
done
latter part of the week.
Brown Custard Cups, each 5c
Forrest Burkett has entered the
Princess Kettles with Cov
promptly. Go anywhere. C. 0. 1IARADEN Park street.
Mrs. K J. Overlook returned Satur Marine Hospital, Portland, for treat
Oven
Glass Assortment,
One half mile frontage on beautiful pond
Tel 156-M or 629-4.
1-tf
er, 6 quart site, each ......... 39c
day from Boston where she has been ment, and Clayton McCobh who ha
each ........................................... 13c
in Warren (eleven miles from Rockland)
PASTURAGE Pasture this season for will sell in lots as desired
Rubber Aprons, pure gum
the guest of her daughter, Mrs. For been a patieht there, resumed hi
Glass
Lemon Squeezers,
20 to SO head cattle at Weymouth Farm.
Farm 103 acres, good buildings, wood lum
pocket and ruffled edge, ea. 39c each ........................................... 5c
rest T. Bangs, for several weeks.
Cuahlng W. M HOFFSES
54 65 ber. blueberries, borders Alford lake and
duties at the Camden National Bank
.Measles have invaded the family of Monday.
Large Tin Dish Pans, ea. 10c There are many more items
JENNIE HARVEYS MATERNITY HOME Mansfield > md. Good location for ramp or
II. V. Robinson at Oyster River.
li now often at 247 Maverick St., City. Tel. school. Price very reasonable for quick sale.
Clothes Hampers, each ....... 89c
which we haven’t space to
I85*cre island in West Penobscot B.i\. near
607-M.
•
52 tf
oils W'. Ellis joined his family here
Pull Size Bed Sheets, each 89c
print
OWL’S HEAD
North Haven and Yinalhaven. Beautiful
over the weekend.
BOOST MAINE. 8onie or the best dahlia scenery, good harbor, wharf, large house;
bulbs all started, ready to grow. Also a wonderful location for summer home.
Mrs. J. Malcolm Farrow returned
Rev. H. M. Purrington of the Bap
large lot of gladioli bulbs. All colors and
Hotel ten or twelve miles from Belfast 16
tist Church will discuss the subject, home from New York Saturday:
All these items are underpriced and we reserve the
sizes except In white All these bulbs raised loeiuv. steam heat, all furnished. Ptesetrt
“Do Christians Keep the Sahlwith?” called by tiie Illness of her sister,
In Rockland. C. M. THOMAS,Jdaverick Sq owner been in business 35 years.
Two
right to limit quantities to each customer
Mrs. Donoliite.
Tel. 225-M
50-61 garages, large barn. 3 acres land near lakes
at the Wednesday evening meeting.
Amos Bishop and Maurice SidensMrs. Carrie Pliilhrook visited iter
PAYSON MANUFACTURING CO., m.inu Reason for selling tine of tbe parners hay#
facturera of doors, windows and frames, in lelired. Can be bought very cheap If taken
parker are making repairs about the mother, Mrs.. I:t idges. Friday and
terior and exterior house finish, screens. at once
buildings of Erastus Clark'at Corn- Saturday.
South Hope, Maine. Tel. 11-7. Union. 41-60
1924 Douge sedan to trade for real (•state.
hill.
Mr. and Mrs. Meltiah Sratnon of
58-59
Packard .single six touring car. driven less
~ BARKER'S-POEMS^A" copy In excellent
than
7009 miles, to trade for real estate.
The Ladies’ Circle of the Baptist Rockland spent Sunday at the
condition for sale.
Also a copy of “Begin
Four cottages for sale at Meguntlcook lake.
Church will serve one of their appe Rogers house.
nings «f Colonial Maine.”
It. T PATTEN, Camden
; also cottages to let, would like to
Skowhegan
41*tf
tizing public suppers at G o’clock
Mrs. B. A. Trescott and chauffeur
buy two or three houses in Rockland; also
Thin sday.
of Worcester, Mass., were in town
PALMER MARINE ENGINES.
Send for a few house lots
Would Hkc listings from
catalogue showing the new ZIt line.
18 all localities in Maine.
Edward Spear at the Spear & Jor last week. Mrs. Trescott expects to
h.
p.
(475,
30
ii
p
(700
40
h.
p.
$J50
It
you
have
any
property
you want to ell
dan smoke house, near the South have the Owl’s Head Inn in readiOther eixee 2 to 80 h p
PALMER BIlOB. for cash let me know.
W’arien bridge Sundayv sold upwards - neps for guests by June
39 Portland Pier. Portland. Maine
26-t*
L. A. THURSTON
ol’ 700 alexvives to passing; motorists
Mr. Tolman is having bis house
PAINTING—DECORATING — XYbitetiig
468 Old County Road. Tel. 1181 W.
during the day.
shingled.
ceilings.
OuUlde painting a specialty: ntto
5SI-61
wall papera f«»r sale.
A. K. MORTON, if
Emphiyes of both the <IeorgeM
Mrs. At I In and grandson Merrit
James
St
Tel.
941
-W
se-cr
River Mill and tbe M. Sbortell
Co. of Rockport visited with the Floods
Used Car#
PAINTING. PAPtR HANGING. WHITEN
shoe factory, began work on sum at Holiday Beach Sunday.
ING CEILINGS, Glean anil Polishing Hard
THE NEW LOAF
mer time Monday morning.
Mr. nrtd Mrs. Charles Bray and
wood Floors
OuTsIde work a epecltuty.
FOR SALE —1924 Durant sport touring
j son Stephen and daughter Mabel of
SIMEON M DUNCAN, 602 Main street. Rna 6806 miles; Ford touring, Chevrolet touring.
klu Block. Rockland, Me.
B*tf E O. PHILBROOK A SON.
North ilaven visited Sunday with
WHITE CAKERS
58-tf
FRESH EVERY MORNING
LADIES — Reliable stock of hair goods m,
W hite Oak Grange of North War Mr. Bray’s brother James.
a few good trades in our uses
tbe Rockland Hair Store. 236 Main St. Mail Car Department ;
Sie Mr. llanscom or Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard W Ames
ren held a record-bre-aking meeting
orders solicited HELEN C. RHOADES
-ltf MneDcnahi at Warehouse. No 3. rear sales
Friday evening. In addition to the called on E. TI. ftt. Clair Sunday.
RYE, GRAHAM AND WHOLE WHEAT BREAD
room
JONES
MOTOR
(XEMPANY, 199 Main
HOW TO BUY A USED CAR RIGHT—
Miss Anne Burrows of Buffalo,
regular program prepared by tbe lec*tf
Get this valuable booklet free
It tells St . Rockland. Tel. 1900.
N.
Y.,
Is
at
her
cottage
for
a
short
turei. visitors were present, and all
why It costa no more to get a good used car
than
s
poor
onc-wlf
you
know
how.
Ik
ALWAYS
NEW
AND
GOOD
stay.
responded when called upon. Their
tells how to locate the real bargains.
L
>.
Several from here enjoyed the
assistance was greatly appreciated
saves you many dollars, but costs you nothing
Imrn dance given at the home of
by the W’liite Oakers.
Send us your address, and vour copy of this
RAISIN BREAD EVERY WEDNESDAY
money saving booklet will be mailed to vow
(’apt. and Mrs. i,. L. Brown and Florence Dyer at Crescent Beach
promptly.
ATLANTIC HIGHWAY SERVICE
daughters, Marie and Virginia of Saturday evening in honor of her
Old Cirrus Grounds, Rockland
l-tf
W’essa xveskeag Grange of
South birthday.
(It is as fine as can be made)
MASON WORK—Cellar wails built and re
Lena Post of Rockland spent Sun
Thomaston, favored the Grange xvitli
paired ; also cement blocks for sale
O. R
SKINNER. 14 Hall St. Rockland. Me.
1-tf
songs, readings and stories. The day with Edith Young.
Wc Have a Few Thousand
Roland
and
Alden iPhilhreok.
Brown quartet is very popular and
BUILDINGS BUILT, altered or repaired
AT THE GROCER’S OR
Premier
Painting
and
paper
hanging,
ceilings
whitened
fortunate indeed is tbe Grange that Frank Young and Elizabeth Reed of
Tel. 538-3.
L. C. FIELDS, 19 McLOUD ST
can claim them as members. Adella Rockland spent the weekend in
Strawberry
Plants
1 ft
Veazie delighted tbe Grange with her town.
FISHERMEN AND BOAT-OWNEKS - eand
$10.00 per 1000
A free illustrated “Health” leoture
readings
Visitors are always wel
for prices on the FORD MOTOR with BAIL
come at White Oak. and all plan to by Dr. G. E. Parsons, of the State
FORD attachment for all Boats
Compare
tbe
FORD
MOTOR
and
parts
prices
to
tlw
H.
P. BUCHANAN
go again in the near future. At the j Department of Health will “he given
50-T-tf
motor you are now using.
KNoX ((HJfcTt
CAMD£N, MAINE
close of this delightful entertainment I In town hall. Thursday evening at
MOTOR HAI.KS-T'OMI'A.XY, Authorized Ford
68-tf
ice cteAm and cake were served.
• 7.33 o’clock.
Dealers. Bockltad. Maine.
1-tf

THOMASTON

JIMMIE EVANS HERE

DANDELION GREENS WANTED
black & GAY CANNERS, INC.

Do you know why BUICK
4'wheel brakes
are mechanical
Buick 4-uheel brakes are built on the
same sound mechanical principle as
the two-wheel brakes you always
have used.

The brake on the outside front wheel
releases when turning a corner. The
outside front wheel needs to turn in
a larger circle to avoid skidding and
Buick brakes let it turn.

"A

For safety’s sake, and for easier driv
ing. pick Buick and Buick mechanical
4-wheel brakes.
BL'ICK MOTOR CO., FLINT, MICH.

Dtrifion of general Motors Corporation

ICK

the.

G-15-4JNP

WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES
ARE BUILT, BUICK WILL

BUILD THEM

9

ROCKLAND MOTOR MART
57 PARK STREET

THE BOSTON NEWS LETTER
Any volumes or separate numbers, previous to
1730, also Election Sermons and other tracts
previous tb 1750. Good prices paid.

WARREN WESTON CREAMER
Waldoboro, Maine

Telephone 89

59-62

THESE SILENT SALESMEN
ARE DAILY MAKING FRIENDS FOR

BURPEE
UNDERTAKERS

BURPEE’S ‘

E. B. CROCKETT 5 & 10c TO $ 1.00 STORE

DUNLOP
F THC 97 rubber companies in America, only seven have
more tires rolling today than Deinlop.
Dunlop has
jumped to EIGHTH place in 24 months. All of the seven
ahead of Dunlop have been in business fifteen years or more.
Many of the 89 companies under Dunlop are pointed out to
you every day as BIG TIRE SUCCESSES.
Ard they are. Only DUNLOP IS MORE SO!
MORE tires ACTUALLY ROLLING TODAY than 89 other
American rubber companies ’. And those ahead of Dunlop have
been at it fifteen YEARS or MORE. Dunlop has won this pre*
ference in 24 months.
That’s Progress with a capital “P.”
Here are the figures. In the last 24 months Dunlop has
placed in the hands of motorists 1.424.998 casings.
Only SEVEN other companies have reported production—
Ict alone SALES—above these figures.
This great group of SILENT SALESMEN is selling the
motorists. Telling the Dunlop story in EXTRA MILES—con'
vincing the user that Dunlops arc everything Dunlop dealers
say they are—and MORE.
9
If any concrete proof were needed of the tremendous Pro
gress of Dunlop,
ONE MILLION. FOUR HUNDRED AND TWENTY-FOUR
THOUSAND
NINE
HUNDRED
AND
NINETY-EIGHT
TIRES IN THE HANDS OF MOTORISTS IN 24 MONTHS
is it.

O

DUNLOP—YEARS CF FAME BACK UP THE NAME

THURSTON OIL COMPANY
Rockland

104 Park Street

I W

FOSS VANILLA

And the operating parts of Buick
brakes are steel drop forgings.

‘

In Everybody’s Column

WINDSOR CHAIRS AND ROCKERS
ii

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY
TXZEA^-

MAY 20, 21,22

A Money Saving Event for our Customers

E. B. CROCKETT 5 & 10c TO 51.00 STORE

QUALITY BREAD

f’*T’
In Full Supply at Proper Price
Mahogany or Oak

“The Big Store with the Little Prices

STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.
L. MARCUS. Prortrietor
3 f 3-319 Main St.
Tel. 980

Rockland

STRAWBERRY
PLANTS

THE FLINT BAKERY

Every -Other-Day

Page Seven
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THE CHAPMAN ARTISTS
____
•

FOR A RAINY DAY

Benno Rabinoff and ..Beatrice Belkin
Will Be Heard Thursday Night

with that famous
Estelle Liebling.

teacher,

Tiie program follows:
( oncerto No. 2, Finjt Movement

..................................... ,....................

In addition to personal iinip, recording de
partures and arrivals, this department es
pecially desires Information of social hap
penings. parlies, niiisleuis. etc. Notes sent
by mail or telephone will he gladly received

NOVELTY
AND COLORED SUCKERS

TELEPHONE ................................................ 770

Harmon Kllton nnd Ernest Morse
of Machias motored to Rockland
Saturday and were guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Dean. They also
visited Mr. Morse's brother Guy. of
the While Head Coast Guard Station.
From here they will go to PopHam
Beach and Cape. Elizabeth where
Mr. Morse has two otlior hrothors in
the Coast Guard Service,
~

’4.75 TO >15.00

|
j
'

A bright colorea^icker is just the thing for the
early and “uncertain” days of spring.
Made of rubberized material, with strapped col
lar and large, roomy pockets.

j
)

M'. ami Mrs. Charles Barker of
Wollaston, Mass., are guests of Mr.
and Mrs. II. X. Brazier at Warrenton.

/

« Sizes 16 to 42

Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Ames nnd
family have arrived home after
spending the winter at West Palm
Beach, Fla.
They made the trip
home In eight days.
Motoring
through the Carolina's and Georgia
they rode amid a riot ot roses ami
fields of wheat.

CHILDRENS
Sizes 6 to 14

Mrs. Beulah Blehaialson has retured from Portland where, she vis-,
tted Mr. anil Mrs. James W. Itieha.. dson.

All Shades

Misses Elizabeth Winslow
and
Gladys Pease are spending a week
in Boston-

98 CENTS
CUTLER COOK CO.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph L. Smith of
X'ew London. Conn., me spending a
few days In this city atal vicinity.

Hr. Mary E. Reuter, who left Frir ly to attend the osteopathic con
vention. is in a Boston hospital fol1 i« ing a minor surgical operation.
'I In will necessitate extending her
trip several days beyond the date on
which she originally planned to re
turn. but she hopes to ho back in
Rockland tiie latter part of tiie week.
Mrs. Harry Smith and infant son
Fred have left mVh. Gray's maternity
home for their home at Isle an limit.
Miss Helen McIntosh lias opened
her collage at Juniper Hill for the
summer, witli Mrs. Azora Clark of
South Thomaston as housekeeper.
Miss Lola Dunn, instructor of the
Dennison Paper Co. will meet any
ladies who are interested, at the
J!. I'. W. Club rooms tonight at 7.30.
anil he glad to give instruction in
the art of making paper . flowers,
lamp similes, it.us, etc., also work
witli selling wax.
Tills will lie
entirely fiee and everybody will lie
welcome.
An exceptional oppor
tunity furnished through tlte cour
tesy of the B. P. W. Club.
,

Mrs. Maurice Dennison and her in
fant son Raymond, kuvn left Mrs.
G-ay's maternity home for their
ilome-at Spruce Head.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Stanley S. Duller,
wlio have been visiting Mrs. Butler's
former home in this city, returned
fo Boston yesterday.

346 Main Street

Rockland

Mrs. T. E. Tibbetts, who i eeently
sustained a severe fall, is conval(‘.seiner.

Mrs. Caro Jones leaves today for
C.ii.ilirlilge. Mass., where she will
make a short visit witli Mrs. Eva
Weston.
Mrs. Euretta Aimatoyne of Pleas
antville. X. Y.. has arrived at Ingra
ham Hill to spend the summer witli
her daughter. Mis. Mary E. Mendell^

The regular meeting ' the W. C.
T. If. will he lield with Mrs. Annie
Flint. 16 Franklin street. Friday
at 2.S(l.
The department superin
tendents are asked to bring ill their
yearly r ports.
tielhgates will lie
chiis-cn to attend Hie county conven
tion til I'nlott.
\

‘ Old Loves and New”
’

With the .summer season having
be- n formally announced as far as
fa.hions are concerned, the things
one sees in tiie shops on and near
lhe Avenue, take on a summery

CHAPMAN CONCERT

aspect. Delicate pastel shades are
no: only seen in new sheer chiffon
frocks but in the accessories that
Accompany them as well.
One
Avenue shop shows new shoes in
pastel shades.
The hosiery that
accompanies these is chosen to
match. At another there were fiat,
.
kidskin pouch hags with gloves to
match, (’an you imagine how at
tractive a white frock for instance,
would be if accompanied by shoes
and hosiery in pale yellow or pink
with bag and gloves chosen to
match? The various violet shades
.are also smart in the shoe, bag and
glove ensemble.— Dry Goods Econo
mist.

THURSDAY EVENING, MAY 20
AT THE CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

Three Superb New York Artists
MISS BEATRICE BELKIN, Lyric Soprano
MR. BENNO RABINOFF, Marvelous Violinist,
Winner of the World’s Auer Scholarship

WILLIAM R. CHAPMAN at the Piano
$1.00

TICKETS - -

58-59

Everybody Visit

ROCKLAND’S ELECTRIC HOME
Housewives, See
How Electricity
—Reduces labor
—Increases comfort
—Beautifies the home.

"MRS. WALLACE REID’S

ELECTRICITY has made a peaceful invasion of the modern home, bringing with it improvements in

The Red Kimona
Featuring—

PRISCILLA

BONNER

every bhase of housekeeping activity.

Home-makers in this vicinity who visit Rockland’s Model Electric I dome, 223.Broadway, Rockland,
will see how electricity takes up the housewife’s routine duties; washing, ironing, cooking, cleaning, and
performs them in a way which is really astonishing from the viewpoints of efficiency, economy and free
dom from hard labor.

NOT RECOMMENDED FOR CHILDREN

‘

•

.

More than this, electricity offers improvements and refinements in countless other ways; in iceless
refrigeration, in better illumination, in taking the ch 11 from rooms in nippy weather, in cooling them in

hot weather.

EMPIRE
TODAY

.................

Yieuxteiiips

Benno. Rabinoff
The Chapman concert on Thursday Bell Snug Lnkme
J.................... Loo Dellbas
night (not Wednesday as previously
. Bi-atrive Bi ik'n
stated) will he the season’s mpst (t») .Minuet ti* h ................................. Mozart
important musical event in Rock <b) Londonderry Ai •- Irish Melody .............
••••• ••................................... Fritz Krlesler
land.
(:•) I’unung Doll—iE. Pole id. err by
z JJcnno
Rabinoff.
the famous
........................................................ KrCisltr
violinist wlm scored the greatest
Benno Kaliinoff
(a)
Swert Myrtery of Lhe .. Victor Herbert
success of any artist at the 1924
(l») Lb I la by .................................... Cyril Scott
Festival, and was easily acknowl (et A Heart That's Free ................... Robyn
edged the star of the same, will
Peairice Belkin
appear.
Hundreds asked for his (a) La (apricieuse ................................. Elgar
(I»)
Me
’
ody
..............
Vice President Dawes
return last yeffr, hut owing to his
<e> Valse Bluette ................ K. Drlfo Acer
European trip, lie was obliged to
Benno K a bin off
disappoint Mr. Chapman on ills tour Croup of Peasant Folk Song; hi Costume
• t tiie last moment. It would take (a l Swii«- O Du Liebs Ange’.’i
(b) Italian ■Cicereiiella
columns to reproduce his notices (e) French—Ln Petke Jeauneton
from all over the country, lie is
easily acknowledged as the best
Don’t miss seeing‘‘What Happened
nineteen year old violinist in the to Jones,
Wednesday evening, at
world today. This is the young man Rockland II. S.
“ auditorium. '
58-59
who won the $10,000 Auer Scholar
ship, and was selected from over
200 contestants for the Stadium
concerts, which were given in New
York two years ago.
Out of GO new and wonderful
artists. Mr. Chapman l^as selected
Miss Beatrice Belkin, lyric soprano,
to appear with him on this tour of
conceits. Strange, she is a Kansas
girl, a second Marion Talley, as we
note the famous Marlon Talley
came from Kansas also. Miss Belkin
lias a most unusual and beautiful
quality ol' tone. Her bel-eanto is
most remarkable, while her colora;
tura passages are done with the
greatest ease and brilliancy. Ellen
Beach Yaw was considered in her
day the highest soprano in tiie
world, singing E fiat above high C,
and this wonderful young lady as
tonished Mr Chapman by singing F
above Che high C with great ease. Miss
Belkin is IS years old, a brunette
with a charming personality, a real
musician, besides iter God - given
voice.
She graduated from • the
I’nlvcrsity of Music in Kansas.'and
lhe following year received a degree
of Bachelor of Music, this being tiie
highest honor given to a young lady.
At tiie present time she is soprano
soloist at the Temple Emanuel in
New York.
She is now coaching

Affi led to the electric light Stand nd it the (orner of Spring and
Main creets is a new street sign of
the type furnished by tiie Everntt
Tlie C. W, S. Cobbs of St. Louis Century Sign Co. of Boston and to be
.'ire to be at Th© L.iwrie in the near found all over Massachusetts and ad
future in accord with :(• hippy joining St;.us. 'i’he background is
'imposition, and the tiimmiijgs and
summer custom.
three-inch letters are of uluniinufn
CURTIS-WEL4.MAN
alloy, lhe idea being to produce a
sig|i jkvhieli never needs painting ; i%l
Ervin L. Curtis of Koeklhnd ami Vhien will not become discolored.
Miss Hazel B. Wellman of Thomas Stanley Butler who is salesman for
ton were quietly married in Portland the treet signs feels rather a special
fit 6 o’clock Saturday ftfterWoon. tin* intereH in Ro» kl in. I.-owing to t he fact
ceremony being performed by Rev. that li is wife is a former Rockland
William II. Jones of the Immanuel girl—.Miss Ruth Locke. His father
Baptist Church. Tiie double ring is president of live: nil Century Sign
ceremony was used. The bride wore Co.
a gray traveling gown with Jiat to
Conic and see “What Happened to
match. She was attended by her sis
Jones.” Wednesday evening, at Rock
ter. Miss Leola Wellman of that city, land H S. auditorium.
5S-59
tiie iatter’s gown being blue crepe de
chine, with hat in harmony.
The bride is the (laughter of Mr.
and Mrs. G. A. Wellman of. the New
County road, and is employed in W
TODAY
H. Glover Co.’s office.
Mr. Curtis
is a son of Mrs. Elvle Curlft*and the
“MADE FOR LOVE”
late Harrison It. Curtis of ‘Owl’s
With
Head, and is having excellent suc
cess as a building contractor. After
LEATRICE JOY
a short honeymoon trip the couple
will occupy their new residence on
A Cecil 13. DeMille Production
TELEPHONE 892
the New County road, which house is
the product of the bridegroom’s skill.
After being duly forgiven for tlte.
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY
march they stole in this • Portland
marriage they will he the recipient
id' many congratulations.

Mrs. R. Chester Roharts of Phil
adelphia Ifoiriieiiy of Boikland and
Boekoortl
a: rived
in
tills city
T a . d.,> nigh:. Mis. Roharts will
spend t ie - iinmep In Maine and at
present, with her little son Milton, is
This week is gala week nt Hustonmaking . t exti tided visit witli h* Tuttle’s. Miss Dunn, instructor from I
11ml her. Mrs. C.ithelne Simmons of Dennison’s, is with us nnd will tench !
Granite : treet.
you (lower making, lamp shades,
favors, rope weaving, sealing wax
Miss Inez M. Keyes and Miss art. etc.—adv.
59-00
Florence llyter were down fnzni
Maine wifi receive from the Fed-|
Portland for a weekend visit witli
relatives in Boeklahd and Thomas eral government this year iri the form I
of aid in highway expenditure in the!
ton.
neighborhood of a million and a half:
Mrs. E. K. Glover and Mrs. J. Fred dollars. This would be a very grate
Knight left j^stetday for Boston ful addition to the income of vhel
except
for the
obtruding
where they will spend tiie week, as State
thought that such funds are received)
guests of Mrs. Henry A. Bueter.
originally from tiie States and by no’
Tiie regular business meeting nnd |means consti’u’e net income.—BatiAj
*4
social of Class 3, of the Metli idist gor Commercial.
Church. School, will lie held Thurs
day evening with Mrs. Thelma
Stanley at her home. £ Shaw avenue

Miss

This Electric Home is not a spectacular exhibit, but it is just a well-planned, well-built, tastefully fur
nished home, arranged to show bow electricity can be employed to solve your domestic servant problem
2.00—7.30.

THREE SHOWS SATURDAY 2.00—6.00—8.30

and the many home comforts which electricity makes possible.

ALL THE WEEK

With

CONTRIBUTORS AND DECORATORS

_
'V'

Lewis Stone

Rockland’s Electric Home is the properly of L. E MoRac, a well known citizen
cf Rockland who is in the employ of the Central Maine Power Company. Through
the courtesy of Mr. McRae he has turned his home over to Central Maine Power
Company for four days—Sunday, Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, May 23, 24, 25
and 25—in order that this Company might demonstrate to the people of Rockland
and vicinity just what is possible to be done with electricity.
Associated with Central Maine Power Company in putting on this demonstra
tion are the following merchants of Rockland:

•CASEY
OF THE COAST GUARDS”
No. 4

Wednesday-Thursday

FULLER-COBB DAVIS
HOUSE-SHERMAN, INC.
MAINE MUSIC COMPANY
A. T. THURSTON

Tiie Foreign Missionary Society of
tiie Congregational Church will he
lield in tiie church vestry tteilnesday itfterhoon itt 3 b'eloek.

MAY 23,

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC SUNDAY,

Ii lids been definitely decided to
opeti 1 he Xorthpol t Country Chili
again tills season. Tiie house w.ill
not lie opened, however, until tiie (
middle or last of June. Tiie links, j
while about a riiohtli behind the usual I
schedule, lire playable, li.arrlng the
greetts, which are riot yet ready, and
unfiU'tunatelt' several of tiles**. In
cluding tiie 7th arid iith. are badly
winter kilted. George U. Jehnlngs
of Bostiih. who will be the pro again
'his season, was In Northport fol' tiie
weekend, looking over tiie ravages
■ of tiie winter drill will c rime for the
.. season Hie last of June. Many new
recruits. especially among the womeh, are expeeied this season, and
everything points to an increase In
tiie Gulf Club membership.

AT

1.30

P.

M.

Hours of the Kleetric Home wifi open promptly nt 1.30 Sttmluy Afternoon. May 23,
nnd wifi remain open for public inspection mi til 9.00 o’clock. On Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday afternoons and evenings, May 24, 25 ami 2G. the same hours wifi he ob
served.

SPECIAL CARS FROM CAMDEN AND THOMASTON TUESDAY

FREE

FREE

In nt-.let hi iifC'iniinodiite i'titiitlrn mid Thomaston ppopio wlm will wisli lo allemi
lilts (ioiiioo u nion a special car will leave l'.linden Tuesday ai'ternoon al 1.30, retnrnlm. m 1.00; i special car will leave Thomas ton Tuesday aficrimon lit 1.15. returning at

Fl:t:t-; Tltll’H KA.G1I WAY Wild. UK OIVKX- TO PH4WV.E OX TIIKSK CARS
ATTEXUIX’G Till: EI.FCTClC llttME DE MOX'STIiATM»X.

r,
Program Changed Wednesday-Friday

There is no .iiliiiission fee.

Nothing is for s.i’e.

't

on will not he asked your name.

The

Electric Home is wholly an educational exhibition planned to demonstrate to the public the degree
of comfort and convenience made possible bv means of plenty of convenience outlets and adequate

Tomorrow night will see tiie
annual Senior l’lay at tiie High
School Auditorium. This year it Is
Die famous comedy "What Happened
To Jones.” directed by Miss Dorlf
Black. No wise citizen will miss it.

—rdv.
DundpHon Gtppds will
tine Hip dinner to l>e kpi ypiT at
■ Vestry by the MOthiidlut Ladies
<t Wednesday noun. 40 cents.
58-59
leUelotis

Iversalist ladles will hold a
mare Sale in the vestry Wedly. May 19, hestinnlni; at 9
•k a. m. All members of pa.' lsh
ig material to donate please
■ «r chnri-li Tuesday afternoon or
ttone 94-M and tiie goods will
tiled for;—adv.

An

emotional

borrih-shetl

with a theme guaranteed to
% thrill any audience! A preat
achievement in melodramatic
entertainment.

Picture Program For Wednesday-Thursday

wiring.

Peter B. Kyne’s Story

TOE SHAMROCK HANDICAP"
ALL

STAR

CAST

Arranged By

Central Maine Power Company

CHARLESTON CONTEST FRIDAY
added

Feature

“LOVER’S ISLAND”
Witli

James Kirkwood
A romance of the seacoast

*

Assisted By

ENTER YOUR NAME NOW

Program Changed Wednesday-Friday
""three JSHOWs"sATURDAY—2.00^6.00-8.30
SEATS NOT RESERVED

THREE Ds.VS MONDAY
NEXT WEEK

HAROLD LLOYD

Fuller-Cobb-Davis

House-Sherman, Inc.

Maine Music Co.

A. T. Thurston

'I’he Electric Home is right on the Atlantic Highway,

223 I’.roadway, Rockland

I’oltow the arrow!

->/• .fjr

Page Eight

"BOZE” AND CROWS

Editor of Tbe Courier-Gazette: —
Tills is a beautiful spring day, and

The greatest oil on the market for Ford cars.

as soon as tiie oflice closed at 1 p. in.

I took m.v Brownie and beat it for the
Elevated enroute for Middlesex Fells.
Tlie sign on the border of the ponds
reads: “No boating, fishing or sniimmii g in this pond.” As I sat there
in the sun enjoying the view, sudden
ly a, pair of black ducks came into
my line of vision, swimming non
chalantly along until finally
they
rounded a point and disappeared. I
said to myself: “‘Where ignorance is
bliss, ’tis folly to be wise.’ Those
poor ignorant ducks couldn’t read
that sign and just see what a bliss
ful time they are having.” 1 am told
these two ducks have their habitat on
the shores of the pond and stay there
all winter. I cannot vouch for this,
for I have never seen them in the
winter.
Legally speaking, to the best of my
knowledge and belief, the only other
bird 1 saw was that large black bird
•f the genus Corvus a very voraci
ous bird, whose beak is convex,
and cultrated, the tongue is forked
and cartilaginous. This bird is vul
garly known as the "crow.” There
were a great many of them adorning
the landscape. I suppose a crow by
any other name would be ju^t as
black. It is hard to enthuse over a
crow. Perhaps if one could consume
enough moonshine, and wouldn’t go
blind, one might rave about this bird,
as Edgar Allen Poe did about the
raven, “Quoth the Raven ”
There are many stories told of the
crow. Some of you old-timers wiil
emember the story in our old read
ing book—“The Three Black Crows”
—how two honest tradesmen meet
ing the Strand, one asked the other
if he has heard the story of the man
throwing up three black crows. He
runs the story down, finds the man
and asks him if he threw up a crow.

Drain the old oil from your Ford and refill with
Forzol, and if the grabbing of bands in the trans
mission is not relieved inside of 100 yards the
dealers will refund your money. Make a new car
out of your old one. For sale by dealers as listed
below.
HARRY SMITH, South Thomaston
WEST END GARAGE, Thomaston
CENTRAL GARAGE, Warren
MEDOMAK GARAGE, Waldoboro
R. J. HEALD, West Rockport
ROY GOULD, East Union
M. M. MESSER, Unipn
L. M. JOHNSON, Washington
C. W. HANNON, Burkettville
JOHNSON & MINK, Appleton
CHESTER SIMMONS, Friendship
E. H. BARTER, Tenant’s Harbor

(ROCKLAND)
KNOX COUNTY MOTOR SALES

FLY’S GARAGE
ATLANTIC HIGHWAY SERVICE STA.
DOHERTY’S GARAGE
LASSELLS GARAGE
SNOW-HUDSON CO.
E. O. PHILBROOK & SON
I. L. SNOW CO.
W. N. BENNER
VEAZIE HARDWARE CO.

“Crow. crow, now I recall the story o’er,
I did throw up and told m.v neighbor so.
Something tliat was as black sir. as a crow ”

There are stories about crows, but
1 will not tax your patience with
• hem. Shakespeare puts it thuslv—
“Thi ornament of beauty is suspect,
•
A crow that flies in heaven's sweetest air."

GLENCOVE GARAGE, Glencove
C. E. RHODES, Rockport
HIGHL AND SQUARE GARAGE, Rockport
A. R. GRINNELL, Camden
BENNETT’S GARAGE, Camden
ELWELL’S GARAGE, Camden
BAILEY’S GARAGE, Camden
HOWE’S GARAGE, Camden
MARINE SUFPLY CO., Camden
SAWYER’S REPAIR SHOP, Camden
A. M. ROSS, Lincolnville Center

—— ■

I retract my statement about seeins only two kinds of birds In the
Fells. There were hundreds of
horseback riders there, both male
and female, and some of them were
birds, but I was unable to classify
them. To some of them one felt like
saying:
"It Cnckixi I Shall I call the bird,

r>.» >ou reuieinber this in Hamlet?

Some sa> that ever 'gainst that season comes
Wherein our Saviour’s birth is celebrated.
The bird of drawing slnseth all night long ’’

,

Boze.

Somerville, Mass.

—1

ii

“Mark Every Grave”

Reflex
Slicker
is the wet weather

Ws are one of the oldest established firms, in Cemetery
Memorials, in Knox County, and carry a complete line of
Granite and Marble Memorials to choose from.
All work done with the latest improved machinery, and will
be pleased to quote prices on work delivered in this or the ad
joining Counties. Satisfaction Guaranteed.

service uniform
for the regular men
who make eveiy

WILLIAM E. DORNAN & SON
’

day count?

EAST UNION, MAINE

A.J TOWER CO

»

BOSTON

V. F. STUDLEY CO.
DEALERS IN REAL ESTATE
SPECIALTIES
283 MAIN ST„ ROCKLAND

LIKE ANO SHORE PROPERTIES
LISTiNGS

TAKEN

We Have Properties For Sale in These
Locations
Rockland, Thomaston, Waldoboro, Jefferson,
Union, West Rockport, Rockport, Camden,
Vinalhaven, North Haven, Swan’s Island, Matinicus, Near Bar Harbor, and Bluehill, Owls
Hoad, South Thomaston, Spruco Head, Clark's
Island, Cushing, Friendship.

22 room Hotel at Northport.
2'Family House, improvements, Maple street.
24 room Hotel, improvements, Rocklanu, Me
2-family Hotter, with three Iota ot Land, South
Main street,
7-Roorn Mausc and sarn, Cellar, Lights, City
Water, Highlands.
6 Room House and Garage, Lights, City Water,
Highlands.
7 Room House, Winter street. Hardwood Floors,
fine condition (large lot, price very low if sold
at once).
Small Wood Lot at South Thomaston.
Small Wood Lot at West Rockport.
Sevoral Low Priced Cottage Lots. Crescent
Beach.
Large Business Lot on Winter street.

Large Business Lot on Pork Street.
One of the Best Farms, 4 miles out of city, 95
acres of Land.
2C0 Acres Shore Property, near Belfast, over
looking the bay.
6 Houses, almost new in Camden, All small
size. Prices from $2500 to $3850.
Store and Fixtures, $1800. Stock. House and
Barn and Garage. To be sold at once, all for
$4500. Good location in city.
Cottage with Cement Cellar, Improvements. All
Furnished.
Large Shore Front, Fireplace, 5
Bedrooms, Owl's Head, $3000.
2 Very Low Priced Lots on Broadway.
Fine Farm, West Rockport. Cuts 20 Tons Hays
50 Fruit Trees. Low price if sold at once.
Restaurant, fine location, for sale.

Furnished Cottages To Rent at Lake or Salt
Water
Several

TELL

Business Properties
T owns

Here and Other

SEE US FOR QUICK SERVICE
US WHAT YOU WANT—WE
GET IT.

last

TEI. 1080

week

This Listing Has Been Advertised
23
47
19
61
6

Cottages.
House, Cottage and Wood Lofs.
Farms.
Homes within eight miles of City.
Business Properties.

Many Homes in Thomaston, Rockport, Owl'a
Head and Camden.

Listings Wanted
NEW

WILL

LISTINGS

BE

ADVERTISED

EACH WEEK

1 House in Camden, all the latest improvements,
7 rooms with Garage, $3700.

8 Room House. Holmes street; improvements.
Fine Home on Beech Street, all latest improve'
ments.
1 Fine Home, Camden Street, latest improvemenls.
3 Fir.c Houses, Broadway, all latest improve
ments.
1 Six Room
Garage.

House, South Street, collar and

Dry Cottage Lots
$60.C0 to $500.00.

at

Crescent

Beach, from

Several Lots on Masonic Street Extension,
from $150.00 to $500.00 each.
Many other lots in the city.
Several Cottage Lots, Hosmer’s Pond.
1 Portable Lane Saw Mill, 50 horse power, 18
foot carriage, $1200.

Special
2 Family House, 7 rooms each side, with barn,
tells'-, pump in house, electric lights; all fur
nished with good furniture; 7/z acres land
that goes to the water. Must be sold at once;
very low price, South Thomaston.

Wanted
CAN

Your Indigestion

WHITE'S RECORD

They Rhyme Though Not quickly relieved by the Summary oF Work Done By
“L. F.” Atwood’* Bitters
Spelled Alike—A Solilo- reliable
Our Representative To
Arid Stoniarh, Heartburn, Belrhinz,
Pains (rom Gas Pre "sure, are quirklv
quay.
Congress.

VEEDOL FORZOL

T-tf

Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, May 18, 1926.

Property of All Kinds.

We Will Make a Cash

Offer At Once

V. F. STUDLEY CO-

relieved by a teaipo infill of the good
old “L. F.’s” taken in a cupful of hut
water.

Letters containing a review of the
record of Congressman White since
It is better to avoid the causes of
lie took his seat ln Congress nine
these distressing symptoms. Eat spar
years ago. are heing sent through
ingly. If over-tired, eat slowly, thew
out the Second District. The letters
your food well, don't over-cat, but if
are entitled ’’Work of Congressman
you are suffering from indigestion, yeu
White." They read as follows:
ran rely on “L. F." ATWOOD'S BIT
Congressman White took his seat
TERS. Il's safe and sure if you ar in Congress with the convening of
inclined to constipation or biliousnes . i
the extra session called b.v President
This old-time preparation of root-,
Wilson, in April. 1917.
barks and herbs has brought health,
Ills first appointment was to the
comfort and happiness to many thou Committee on Committees, which
sands of sick people during the past
is charged with the duty of assign
70 years.
ing all Republican members of the
Gel a Bottle today. 60 doses 59a. Trial size 15c. House to their Committee places.
He still holds this position. During
his service he has been a member
of the Committee on the Revision
of the Laws and devoted much
M. C. R. R. MATTERS
time to a codification of the Public
Laws of the I'nlted States. In the
Congress he was on the
As Veraciously Set Forth By Sixty-sixth
Pension Committee and assisted in
Rockland Correspondent. the drafting of the Sells Bill for the
benefit of the Spanish War veterans
In the same
The current Issue of the Maine and their widows.
Central Magazine has the following Congress he was chairman of the
Rockland
happenings from
the Committee on Expenditures in the
pen of the local correspondent, A. ’ R. j Department of Justice. Later he
became chairman of the Committee
Pugh:
on Woman Suffrage. Since he came
. • • • •
We note with interest that A. R. to Congress he has been a member
Marshall, who once graced tills office of the Committee on Merchant
with his presence, has read the Marine and Fisheries and but one
Rockland notes in the March Issue. member now stands between him
To his several queries we answer as and its chairmanship. He lias taken
follows: Yes. Hen is playing -poli an active part in the drafting and
tics with amazing success, having consideration of all measures which
come out victorious in every contest have come before this committee.
At one time he was chairman of
he entered. His record to date Is
100 per cent. He is no longer rooting the Suh - Committee on Fisheries.
on the sidelines, but is one of the During three Congresses he has been
players now. And Mr. Foddy Karl chairman of the Sub-Committee on
Is still poking at the stove and using’ Radio. In 1924 he was selected by
adjectives. Father Barter is still the the Speaker of the House as chair
main cog in the M. C. R. R. wheel, man of a Select Committee of Inquiry
and laments the fact that he has ab into the activities of the Shipping
solutely no co-operation from the Board and the problem of our
rest of the concern. Bill Stearns has Merchant Marine. At the present
no more all-black kitties, but cun time he is also a member of the
furnish black and white ones to those Committee on Rules which ha.s
who have use for them. And Hen Jurisdiction over proposals to change
wants to know what the heck Is the the rules of the House and over the
reason why anyone should exhort order of business of the House.
Mr. White consistently supported
him to start a rabbltry. but admits
it would be easier to start one than President Wilson in his efforts to'
vigorously and effectively prosecute
to stop one.
• • « •
the war. Among the many measures
The gang from the office were which he has favored are: Woman
on hand to cheer at the bowling Suffrage: the Prohibition Amend
match between Valley and Cobb of ment; all legislation providing insur
Rockland and May and Hawkes of ance. rehabilitation and compensa
Portland. It was a mighty good tion for World War veterans: hills
match to watch and there were increasing the pensions for Civil and
plenty of chances to cheer, for both Spanish War veterans and their
sides.
Both May and
Hawkes widows: retirement legislation for
showed good form and with little the civil employees of the govern
better breaks than they bad on sev ment; the Merchant Marine Act of
eral occasions would have made the 1920; the hill restricting immigra
score much closer. As it was. there tion: the bill to increase the salaries
was only a difference of 84 pins .in of postal employees: the various
a total plnfall of over 4.000, which is measures for the financing of tho
a pretty good match
Valley and war cost; the several tax reduction
Cobb both admit that this combina bills presented since the war.
He has drafted all general radio
tion from Portland is worthy of con
siderable respect in tbe bowling legislation presented to the House
world, and realize that the match is ln the last three Congresses and is
not won until the final ten strings the author of the bill relating to this
subject which recently passed the
are rolled off in Portland.
As an aftermath to the above House and ls now pending ln the
He has supported the
match, operator Pugh and cashier Senate.
Reach challenged General Agent Improvement of our rivers and har
Comins and conductor Stearns to a bors. and ln particular those within
contest to determine the two worst the State of Maine. He was active
bowlers down here. The challenge In enlisting Federal co-operation in
was
Immediately
accepted
hy the matter of the Kennebec bridge,
Comins. who ha.s never held a bowl and he has at all times taken a
ing ball ln bis fist, so there is hound keen interest In all the problems of
to he a heavy pin- fall when the Maine and in legislation affecting
match is put on. Leach Isn’t quite them.
In May 1924 Congressman White
sure whether the balls are rolled
down the alley or carted down with ivai appointed by President Coolidge
a wheelbarrow and dumped among and confirmed hy the Senate, as one
the pint- like a load of rock, but he of three to represent the United
States at a Pan American Confer
is willing to find out. He will 1
Don’t any one ask Bill Stearns ence held In Mexico City for the
about his little ride on a section study of electrfcal communications.
crew’s motor car. It’s a secret and ls This conference was attended by
rncst of the nations of Central and
not for publication.
South America. In the absence of
American
Ambassador,
Mr.
Foddy Karl says send ten cents the
and a piece of asbestos paper and White became head of the American
he will write thereon the proper Delegation and spoke for the United
language to use when digging hot States in the sessions of the confer
clinkers from the fire and they drop ence. In the spring of 1925. follow
on the floor and- have to he hastily ing the adjournment of Congress.
picked up to avoid a fire on the floor. Mr White was urged by Secretary
Ordinary paper will not stand the Hoover to go to Alaska for the pur
test. If you can’t get asbestos paper, pose of studying the fisheries of
that territory and in particular the
he will etch it into a granite block.
Readers of the magazine who are operation of the law, known as the
acquainted
with
both
General ■White Bill, under which the depart
Agents. Comins of Rockland and ment’ seeks tn regulate these fisher
Fuller of Augusta, are referred to ies. On this trip Mr. White, accom
the first Item in last month’s Issue panied hy the United States Com
in which Mr. Fuller declares himself missioner of Fisheries visited many
ready to enter the Beauty Contest. of the important fishing grounds
IVe. who know these men, are forced and canneries of Southeastern Alas
to concede to Mr. Fuller the honor ka. along the Eastern Coast of the
of being the only person in the world Alaskan Peninsula and in the Bering
Congressman
White
was
to openly declare himself willing to Sea.
play second fiddle, for, although the chosen me of the American Group of
In
declaration is not so worded, this the Interparliamentary Union
would he the inevitable result. And 1925. This Union is composed of
for this reason the judges consisting vepiesentatlves of the parliamentary
of Hen Comins. as the chaiiin in, and bodies of the principal nations of the
ably assisted by H. E Comins and world. In its beginning the Union
the General Agent at Rockland, devoted itself to furthering the case
In
Maine. Station will award to him the of arbitration hetween nations
second prize, a beautiful cut glass lat? veaYs It has studied many other
International problems.
set of pajamas.
•
In September of 1923, Ml’. White
Mac McCurdy was supposed to
have had a reproduction of his was appointed b.v the Secretary of
facial map adorning one of these Slate, one of three delegates to reppages this month, along with a short ;escnt the United States at an In
sketch of liis services with tlie com ternational Conference held in Paris
pany.
But on account of cohl t.o revise the existing International
weather this spring Mac his not Treaty regulating communications
consented to pose bareheaded for the by telephone, telegraph and cable.
camera outdoors. He insists on a Theie were represented at this Con
warm day so he can step out of the. ference 79 countries or dependencies
office, shake his head like the rest of and 28 telegraph, telephone, cable
the flappers and hive the locks of and radio companies. Its session
wavy hair fall about his cars and lasted approximately seven weeks.
show up well in the picture. So we
will have to wait still another month
to see him.
Mrs. McCurdy was obliged, hy
reason of a heart attack, to lie ab
sent from duty several day ; recent
ly. “Bun" Snowman was out a week
with* the grippe.

(greater Values

L F. Medicine Co., Portland, Me.

1921

92 476

$2150

1922

164,037

1440

1923

179,505

1385

1924

225,641

1245

1925

259,967

1195

(greater still)

1926

*1075—“895
*DeLuxe Sedan
•♦Standard Sedan

The middle column explains why Dodge
Brothers have been able, year after year,
to IMPROVE their product and RE
DUCE PRICES at one and the same time.

Greater and greater production automati

cally produces greater and greater values.
Your dollar today buys more—

Comfort
Beauty and
Dependability
than ever before in Dodge Brothers history.

Toyring Car $876.00

Coupe,

$928.00

874.00

Sedan,

983.00

Roadster,

Sec the Dodge Steel Body on Display in our Showroom

DYER’S GARAGE, INC.
TELEPHONE 124

54 PARK ST.

Oonse

ROCKLAND, ME.

Brothers

MOTOR CARS
BUSY SEASON AHEAD
Such Is the Prospect Around
Belfast and Islesboro.
If present, plans materialize this
section of Maine will have one of
the busiest summer seasons in Its
history, says the Belfast Journal.
The largest estate in Belfast, known
as the Taliaferro summer home, has
recently been sold to Mrs. Fred P.
Wager of Mobile. Ala., who plans to
come with her family early in the
season.
Victor B. Whittier of Belfast, who
Is now on his way norae from St.
Petersburg, Fla., where he spent the
winter, will bdgin at once on remod
eling the Buckmer property on the
Atlantic Highway just below Little
River Into an ideal summer inn. He
also bought last fall three farms
fronting the beach just below South
Shore. Northport, and it is expected
several cottages will be built there
this season hy out-of-State people
who have bought lots.
George Martens of New York, who
bought Sheep Island, comprising
about 150‘acres in Lake Quantaha-.
cook, Searsmont, has built a summer:
home there and sold building lots to |
three New York men who will build)

*

MATTRESSES
: : SPECIAL : :
All Pure Cotton Mat
tresses at the price of a
combination

>10.50
ONLY 25
SO ACT
QUICK.

THEY

SELL THESE

ALLTHE7IME
FOR $17.00
IN OTHER

PLACES

V. E STUDLEY, INC.
283 Main Street

Rockland, Me.

this season.

Preston Player of Boston, a fre
quent visitor in Belfast, who recently
bought a strip of land near Isles
boro Inn. Dark Harbor, plans to havo
his bungalow ou Resolution Island,
nearby, taken down and rebuilt for
his own use.
Arthur M. Anderson of New York,
who summered In Islesboro Inst sea
son with his family, has bought Jf
Otto Kahn of New York about Mu
acres of land on Grindle Point in
Islesboro. He will model the old
Grindle homestead, which easily
lends Itself to an attractive and con
venient summer residence in an ideal
location.
The Tarratlne Yacht Club of Dark
Harbor have placed a contract with
W. II. Glover Co. of Rockland for a
$10,000 building to replace llieir log
house, now inadequate. The new
house will he of bungalow design,
having eight rooms and modern con
veniences. It is planned to have
the house ready for a formal open
ing at the beginning of the coming
yachting season.
' There is an air of thrift about The
on Searsport avenue. Ev
> Keeps Hair Combed,Glossy Thistle
erything is ln order for the early
tourists and the ten over-night camps
W ell-Groomed all Day
going up indicate an Increase in
business. The location is a beauti
‘ flalr-Groom”
ful one.
is a dignified
The Tourist Inn hetween Searsport
combing cream
and Stockton Springs ts ready tor
which costs only
business and has ideal accommoda
a few cents a jar
tions for all who enjoy the home-like
at anv drugstore.
atmosphere and the beautiful loca
Millions use it be
tion of the buildings.
cause it gives that
Developments to date indicate the
natural gloss and
busiest season in Islesboro history.
well-groomed ef
Every cottage will be occupied and
fect to the hair—
the Inn will have many noted sum
that final touch to good dress both in mer guests.

HAIR-GROOM

SOMERVILLE

Miss L. A. Mountain. B. 11. Carney
and Gordon Rice have arrived from
Hartford, Conn. Mr. Carney will
make extensive repairs on his home
near Weeks’s Mills this summer and
has already begun work there
The Corner school re-opened May
in for the spring term under the in
struction of the same teacher. Lewis
A. Turner.
Fred L. Turner and David Thur
low, both Colby '27, passed Tuesday,
night'nnd Wednesday at the former's
home here.
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Evans and .son business and on social occasions.
James ol' Augusta passed the week Even stubborn, unruly or shampooed
hair stays combed all dav in .any
end at their old home here.
“Hair-Groom" is
Mrs. Louise Evans anil .lames style you like.
Evans were recent callers at F. A. greaseless; also helps grow thick,
I heavy, lustrous hair.
Tui oer's.

A Saturday forenoon 'Class in phy
sical education, conducted by the
hlgh-school at’hletle coach, ls proving
popular with grade-school hoys In
Imlay

City, Mich.

Sherwin-Williams Products

